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» MR. aro! a MILES, | 

Montgomery, Ala, 

les is the honored State Pres- 

: will preside at the State 
| As: Btate Agent of . the 

te Insurance Company and | 

t of his connection with cer- 

$ oFders, Mr. Miles is known 
A 

" ever assembled in Alabama. 
: recoril- -breaking ‘day, March 29, 1908, 

    

AMOS GOODHUE 

|The ‘accompanying cut shows the 

Men's Organized Bible Class, First 

Baptist ¢hurch, Gadsden, Ala., proba. 

bly the largest adult Bible class, that 
3 On the 

Dr. mung brought in thirty-three 

sore ii to the State Sunday school [ 
pid | work. © 

  

pllege, {was again. 

spose of considering solu- 
lege problems peculiar to 

é the ‘repent session at the 

The definition of 

: i. 

Richmond, Va. April 19; 1909. 

Rev. 'F. W. Barpett: Alabama, 45 
| shared Total shares taken, B04. 
| R. 1 WILLINGHAM. 
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: iF Congention Text, 

named @ = 
f the Association of Ala- | 

wag done in Birmingham last year. 

, tell at, the State 

numbers. 

“An trains will be met in Montgomery by the White | 

Delegates will be | 
convention headquarters’ to register and receive a badg 

assigned to a home at from $1 per day up. 

Railroad tickets ‘at the special rate of half price plu 

on gale April 25, 26 and the morning of the 27, good for 

: night April 30. 

'S GREAT cLass’ 

day the dass roll % hehed 649 with 541 
present, and this is accomplished in 

a few months with an original class 

of eighteen. ' Col.: jfimos E. Goodhue, 

the teacher of th 5 1 
vention how this 

such marvelous 

nd superinténd- 

class was built u i 

committee, as 

first ‘to the 

ana then will’ be 

4 J 
i Bicents will be: 

egirn until mid- 

Every Sunday school of each denomination is entitied fo send three 
délgkates, besides the pastor and superintendent, who af ol) delegates by 
virtsie of their position. 

i 

Names of delegates are to be sé 
i R. & Blakey, 26 Dexter avenue, Montgomery, Ala: 

£ | 

“Be ye doers of the Word, not hearers iy 

at once to Mr. 

= 

Montgomery, April 27-29-09. 

(Jas. 1:22.) 

TUESDAY AFTERNOON: 

06 Song and Prayer Service—Prof. E. 0. Excell: Rev, | LM 
30 Words of Greeting—Gov. B. B. Comer. 
:48° The Child in| the Midst—Miss A. L. Williams. 

3:15 ~ ~ Song—Prof. E. 0. Excell. 

26 Training Lesson—A Bird's Eye View of the Book 
Z Hamill 

Bl 50 Sone, 
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TUESDAY EVENI NG. 

16 Sone and Prayer Service—Prof. i, O. Excell; Dr. his i “Stakely. 

: i5 - Denominational Co-operation—Dr. E. B. Chappell. 1 : 
8:30: : Practical Missionary Instruction in the S. S—J. B.- Wadsworth. . 
9: 00+ Recognition ;Service of State Teacher Training Grad Gatas—Mr. Marion 

Lawrence. 

| Don’t Forget. i 
EX Our Dollar 

(Conti ued lon page 5): 
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PROF. E. 0. EXCELL, of Chicagb. 

It seems impossible to say teo much 

about . this great hearted; 300-pound:- 

giant music director who is to have 

“charge of the music at the State Con- 

vention. But Mr, W. B. Jacobs; Geén- 

eral Secretary of-. Illinois, the  vet- 

-eran general secretary in the United 
States, tells the story in the Sunday: : 

School Bulletin: | 
‘ 

+   

The Queen a a Oresgent railroad 

will run asp: to the Southern Bap 
tist convention, lpdving Birmingham 
Tuesday night May 11, arriving at 
Lexington Wednesday morning. Those 
who desire can spend the day in his-’ 
torie Lexington, {the “heart of the 
blue grass,” leaving at.5 p. m., arriv- 
ing in Louisville about 8 o'clock. Those 
desiring to go with this party can se- 
cure. berth by writing: to Dr. J. M. 
Shelburne, East Lake, or Dr. Preston 
Blake, Birmingham, or Mr. H,'F. Lati- . 
mer, T. P. A, Birmingham, ; 

  

Atlanta, Ga., April 19, 1909. 
Rev. Frank W. Barnett: One more 

Sunday for home missions. $150,000 
necessary. Brethren, help! 

B. D. GRAY, Cor. Secretary. 
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The Old and the New y Frontiersman. 
In Europe, frontier means, th ¢ border between 

nations, In America it means the belt of country 

in which the pioneer faces the unsubdued wilds It 

sometimes happens that the | ‘newly-settled district 

confronts civilization on both sides, so that the term 
“has come also tobe applied to the condition without 

two   
any thought of a border line. | : | 

It is needful to distinguish between a , frontier set- 

tlement and a long-inhabited section which has| suf- 

fered! from ' retarded progress. The conditions on 

". the fromtiér are more or less. ‘inchoate and have) had 

: are _confronted with the former, 

: Texas, in Western Arkansas and Louisiana, ‘they 

- characteristics. 

no time to become fixed. A ‘backward older’ settle- 
ment is crystalized in its retarded growth. The lat- 

ter. needs the \infusion of new life, the former that 

its abounding energies be harnessed, organized and ¢ 

shaped toward | ‘right. ends, The people of backward 

development need coaxing forward, the frontier needs 

assistance in detting up right ‘standards. 

In the Southern Appalachian mountains Baptists 

In Oklahoma | and 

face 

the needs of ‘the (frontier, = | | 
: Characteristics of Frontiersmen, 

“ Frontiersmen as a class present certain peculiar 

They are self-reliant, resourceful, 

good-natured, hopeful, courageous. Weaklings are 

  
scarce where the pioneers do fore-gather, though bad i | 

‘people are not. 

know rather than journey to the wilds to battle for | 

Timid persons ¢eling tq the evils 

erations later, when the ‘country east of the 

‘they { ! 

  

_OOUTHERN BAapTiS TS AND THE frontier 

By V.L Masters, Editorial Socly Home e Board, 
{ ? Galt 

Appa- 
Jachian mountain system was full, it was a | type 
formed of the combination of -the| early ¢lasses, and | 
now also experienced in the business of suliduing 

the wilderness, that took the long journey over the 
mountains and into the east-of-Mississippi valley. 

These people were still subjugating the wilds 

which they had settled when our Baptist forefathers, 

in 1845, met in Augusta, Ga., and formed the $outh- 

ern Baptist Convention, which was to be a vehicle 
of service in preaching the gospel to the lost at/home 

and abroad. To the Home Mission Board, dne | of 
the twa missionary agencies then created, was cof- 

‘mitted, among other things, the work of [taking the 

gospel to the frontier. | 
* What the Home Board Found in Its First Years, 

Since that day it has been engaged in that work. 

In its career the board has dealt) with two more or 

less distinct classes of frontier work, in addition to 
what it has done for the Indians, | who for thd sake 

of convenience will be included in this story. 
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Oakland, California, 

{South Carolina to’ California on horseback in 1855 

; wintered them in the swamps of the Black river in 

‘and the Rockies into California, where they sold 

snail's pace from the older States out across 
Mississippi valley and on to the plains. 

Bi lonely ahd picturesque figure, and not without ah im 
pressive dignity. 
land, on occasion with unfaltering readiness. 

| kindliness rather than destructive passions: rPharac:| 

  

  

  

    First House of Worship at Randelette, 
| Oklahoma 

slowly} he became interested in the country, and he 

is there now. 

*% have an uncle, now a devout Baptist minister in 

| who made the journey from 

  

and 1856, along with an older ‘brother, when a lad 

of fifteen. They bought a herd of 500 cattle in 

north Georgia, Tennessee, Mississippi and Alabama, 

northern Arkansas, and drove them across ‘the plains 

  
them for ten times their cost. Perhaps this remarks 

able feat was not duplicated even in those halcyon 

days of the great westward treck, but it serves well 

to illustrate the hardihood and pioneer: spirit of he 

period. 

Apostrophe to a Picturesque Empire-Builder. 

Lét us take off our hats and salute the old-time 

frontiersman, who with his ‘wife and bairns, his gun 
and dog, moved in the white-topped schooner at a 

the 

He was a 

Usually he could shoot straight, 
But 

| terized him. The lumbering shake of the white can’ 

opy on his wagon, as it moved over the lonely 

Jutret hes of the plains, holatng all that wae moet 

%n earth, is a theme for the poet. I 
  

    
  

His song has been unsung, and he knew not ‘how 4 

Ito write cunning words in books that posterity might 

iread of the way. in which he went about the business, 

lof subduing a wilderness, so that an empire might 
[be built whereir should dwell Highttousness and 

life and fortune against: the untried, inertia of upsub- 

dued nature, 2 | 2 

The frontiersman is fond bi iberty. He craves el- | 

_bow-room, and is not afraid t face hardness and the 

   
   
   

            

   

   

   
    

  

  
      

  

    

    

  

  

rewarded with more than a bare subsistence. 

unknown on the chance of f nding it. 

tion of the exacting conditio S: /that confront honest 

labor at the mines, the furnade and the mills, are 

not sweet 10 his spirit. Nor is he content to eke out 

existence on the soil where his toil has never been   
The Long Time Business of the Frontiersman. 

.The business of the frontiersman began when long 

80 the fringe of the’ States that border the Atlantic 

8 settled. An edifying system of charts could be 

drawn that would show how, from generation to 
generition, he has changed his habitat. There have 

been some eddies in the movement of this’ human 
stream, but Its general flow | bas ‘been always toward 

the sunset. YE He 3 i 

The “spirit of the blondes is in the American blood 
and it will be a-distinct loss to | the nation when [there 

: is no Jonger new territory fn which it may find £X+ 

pression. 

Several Pioneer Movements. 

It would be interesting to study . the varying| char- 

acteristics of the people who have made the various 

pioneer migrations in our| country. Those who set- 

tled America were often persons of religious convic- | 

tions fleeing from persecution; ‘sometimes they were 

adventurers or fortune hunters. 

  

    

    
A ‘Rurat Ghureh of Oklahoma i 

! 
id fo] 

; iH 

The domina-. | 

i / | jad [St 

/ . The first (class found its largest expression 

Two or three gen- 

lin 

Texas, though in [the earlier years like conditions 

were met in a lesser degree in Florida, in parts lof 

Alabama and Mississippi, and to a larger] extent | lin 

Arkansas, Mississippi and Louisiana. | 

{In 1845 frontiersmen did not journey h Pullman 

cars nor yet on freight trains to ithe great silent 
‘plains where lay the El Dorado of their hapes, Even 

the Atlantic coast country had not to an appreciable 

extent steam transportation. These early’ pilgrims 

of hope were many times more familiar with another 

expedient of travel and it SHesHY served, their 

purpose. p boil 

        

   

  

   

  

| Tracking Westward in Former. Days. «| 
| 

Two vears ago, in Southern Alabama, I'met an old 
‘citizen; whose children and grandchildren | were 

;about him 

North Carolina to Texas in a covered wagon. The 
vehicle broke down and hie stopped at the blackenjith 
shop in this| small town to fix it The mending fared 

   

  

    « 

          

I craft was not a bad man. 

In the long ago he had started from 

  

| prosperity. 

For the lonely mariner of thé wheeled plains-bound 

Bad men there were, but 

not accustomed to come alone across weary leagues’ 

from toward the sunrise, as did the ‘pilot of the 

white-topped schooner. in which nestled the wife 

and children, In fact, it has been he af the schooner, 

and his descendants, and others of his kind, who, 
at a later period, went West by rapid transit, who 

‘have now put the bad men out of business and Judy 
the States in which frontier conditions yet exist co 

monwealths | where decency and righteousness ru 

the people. | | 
The Twentieth Century Pioneer. | | 

The more recent arrival on the frontier is the man 

who heard the call of the West when Uncle Sam 

began to open up the land resefvations in Oklahoma 

in 1890. > “ 

~The old frontiersman was a plodder and almost 

always a farmer. |The new type has the self-reliance 

and courage of his prototype, but is in cdmparison 

quick, alert and more accustomed to close associa- 

tion with his kind. His social instincts. have had 

more exercise than the man of ‘the sehoonét, though 

the former could teach him lessons in hospitality and 

| 
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Oklahoma S. S. Encampment at Big Pasture | 
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: he new min came ona ox : ‘while néw préblents & and sociological developments in i li 

of en from la mill or factory | jng the older belt have in ‘our time greatly magnified! 
ii} On a TIYse rib ed day he id Baptist, i he has read only the merest home jathic the importange of the work in ft districts, not a 

‘line ‘with thousands of others, hi got cluster “ot lines about the progress of the ki¥igdom singlé one of. them has yet come to match the fron- 
seal estate when the signalgun, fired | Lord in the homeland. : : ther 'in-its- vast Stent and matchless opportunities. | 

ity in heel: power. bho I . Discovering the Needs. By 1880 thé pew adjustment of relative destitution 
to be |attracted to Oklahoma in; 1 190, Lat The Home Board had to find out and tell } had made itself greatly felt, and: in "1881 the conven- 

§ it] (was the home | of the Indian ghd | ‘a yention many cases of lamentable religious tion recognized it in-a resolution in which. it : 

Ee across fhe s winds blew and easedido un- tion in the new settlements in those first y said that from. Helena to Port Eads on the west of’ 
’ \ the great river, a distance of 800 miles, there was 

= were bi rond the Mississippi. Fo : not : single Baptist minister sugaged ‘in [he mists 

} naw In 1846 it reported: “It is paliitally t true th ere try. - 

oor are many of our | white population in each S ¢ “APkansas ‘is especially a| missionary field, con- 

tinued the résolution, “and beyond it the young em- 
‘pire of Texas, into whose fertile territories | an inces- iL 

“Ii have hide: some estimate of persons uss © sant stream of humanity is pouring at the rate of] = 
; development which staggers beli re to read | {in this section. l ot the married men arly thousand a’ week, with its railroads piercing its most : 

“lare nat A resources still undeveloped of eve great. one-half can not read; of married women, n fy wo-. distant points. Texas is the grandest and most. In. 2 

: {The shee of Oklahoma has beeamy ar- thirds; of unmarried women, about three-fourgh viting field in America, if not " the world. : Lr 2 

: is an anti- mission region, and the childre Prese it Missionary Needs jn the Southwest. | Hi 
is- allowed to attend Sabbath schools.” nd Whatever Christian denomination is. to figure 

$1 oN81—P1 soon viel nel Prea ‘Such | conditions were mot peculidr to Agama. largely in the southwest must begin now. It must 
¥ wit profit hark back to whit 0! atiat From Texas, Arkansas, Mississippi and Flori invest ldrgely and contribute its highest type’ of men. 

| with the IHoutler problem. must like distressing reports of * frontiet destituti It will reap What it sows. A hesitating administra 

Large Needs and Quick Success in Tex .. tion will: prove ‘disastrous, We ‘will never overtake : 

ern Convention in 1845, though ine d To the limit of its resources the -board F lied. this swift -mgving, swarming | ‘west with ox-team .and tie 

a portrayal of the unlauded pionee Its largest jorce o 2 ‘Schooner md ghods. —Ward Platt. - 

ye earlier days, who did frontier ° ; r © The presdht frontier ‘movement in the Southwest 

3 . is unique if cuaruoree and unparalleled in its pro- 

portions. is hard to make its largeness stand out 

as a tl Fact before the, mind. The imagination 
has a way §f minimizing things that abe in the dis- 

| settlenicat was so ‘remote or secluded ths i : tance, like Be Peripcktivg of a landscape detory the. 

ey ta # with the glad tidings of jon.” || st . eyes. 3 

- offal} people, should honor th here An Unveice} b Opportunity to Create Spiritual Values, 

.. [To a greater extent than is pid lis a flourishing Baptist ant oerdity The wa nf Nor has tife frontiersman, notwithstanding his new 

Romination, unless perchan the | |igration to this State néver was so great a trick of fo ing a Paine day and issuing a news. 
men of this type were the sow f the time. {To méet and supply these new. sett} h paper the ext morning, that the citizen may read (= 
which has spruig up unto .an it as he mulches his breakfast of tinned meats at a . 

1g I hoa .~ 7 cracker-box E reakfast table, the while he" ‘watches 

efore So shccessral was the frontier work tha rly out of the taf of his eye the lot he staked and claimed 
i H ‘as 1851 the board reported: , : yesterday—the frontiersman has not yet found a 

int had “New fields have heen Sneed and 1 new pret voice wher th effectively to impress the big, news- 

‘In the South by any mission, rr : “greedy wollil as to the broat opportunity to. create 
pi churches had for a num : s le to “moral valug gk i in his new land of promise. He has s ; 

.many thing§ to do that seem more urgent than the 

practice offthe arts of the ready writer, and they 
: ‘who write 28f him tell only of his | material pros- 

firgt five years ot the cords o ; : J fo opeets: 3 gic 
oard, it was largely engaged i ig | 27 Yhere the liiigivation Fails. ] 

  
    

  

  

|   
We of the east-of-Missisipp] country seem really to. 

* be unable §¥ grasp the idea of how big that country! 
is. We not get it into opr heads that more 
than two-th Eds of the union lies west of the Missis-| 

was | proseeuted with ‘enthusias sippi Fiver 3 } e geographies and mission speakers to 
gonyen- ante- bellu days. Then the cataclysm of the contrag iy > notwithstanding. . That Oklahoma is 

¢ ith | the the country prostrate and the work suffere Be larger than foci and Texas than all out-of-doors, 
‘new abe. of Florida a Texas, are the fat area lapse. Then came the post-bellum paralysis GF the seems a fgikol dream. The imagination fails to), - | of th dpera fons| for your Home Missio ard. people were dazed ang impoverished, and; : © grasp it.. | ] 

: Iso pil “That the Opening aw set- sion coffers held a disheartening paucity o | Texas ha 15, 1000 ‘square miles more area than Ala- the However, the enthusiasm of the Home Board and bama, Geo . Sputh and North Carolina, Virginia 
- and Marya combined. And | practically all of the 

ttled will be. . The great fertile plains 

Texas are now known to have, rain- 
fall enougl for the purposes of agriculture. = The 

elig] 3 population 3H Texas in 1890 was 2,235,523. In the 

He ear, many places. Much population shifted Ws rd, next ten y@@rs it grew to! 3,048,710, a 36 per cent 
| Arkarigys ten. years, Missouri twenty-five veal and disheartened by the awful blow, which | increase, p@ietically four-fifths of a million. In Jan- | Alabajgy and Mississippi | twenty-seven an wenty- heavily upon | the older Southern States. - uary, 1909,¢he estimated population of the State, | nine ears, respectively. Mississippi had a 475,- tier problem grew and its lines extended given by tig governor, was 4,000,000, an increase of | tion, Alabama 650,000, Misso : 0,000, ened. | ; practically ; illion, or 25 per cent, in nine years! 

50,000, and ‘Florida 70,000: while 3 These are uly figures and figures do not seem to 
State, just freed from its Mexican tht ot Work. . impress pe§ble very strikingly, but théy have the] 
t found time to cover its immen Before i slightly more than three fd ths “of merit of b ty. |The reader will please ‘think for - he peripatetic labors; of the census na- himself of large sociological changes, of the fron : was to discover a population of! | « of the large material development, of 

bat State, fourififths of enough to j one it conducted east of the Mississippi. Ontyidn t religipus opportunities which the fig-|. | quare mile. Probably more i f of of work had to any" considerable extent lier done ures indicatfe To impress the facts by detailed por-| ¢ come since 1843. 
trayal woulditake all the space of this booklet, the A fromt] 3 Ten Keep Itself Saved? 

tier work. ~ Commen ort, and once a Southern Baptist. con- 
tars Mississipi endeavor would remain of th tron r | vention resoffition, have declared that the Home Mis- 
mis: type. But this single kind of activity would Yom sion Board saved Texas to the Baptists. A study 
hey now on increase unt it -out-classed any other par- of the work @bne justifies the claim. ‘But a new ayes- 

Tn Heular line of f te) board’ 5 mission Rew vit A La (Continued on Page 11.) ref 

  
t, a d the mighty {ide which is ps 

ii: an e nigratit population, should be ir}? 
interest, as | ‘augmenting : the iponsi- cline in the receipts were able to quenc 

the Southern c¢hyrches. » =|] - I. of the dauntless spirits who conducted fhe work. 
that resolution was offered Téxa al |: Mor- The religious destitétion was now even     
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, facts . ‘used in this article were 

on the same ‘journey. A male and female, pacing 

side “by side, were not three hundred yards from 

The pair merely turned their heads 

At another point in the pano- 
rama he saw a female lion stretching like a cat on 

the red velt near the train, and again a male pn 

its haunches in bold relief on an ant-hill, 

‘antelope of all species, the kongont, water buck, reed 

buck, wildebeeste, hartebeeste,| impala, 

countless others, together with thousands of zebras 

passed in review. Ostriches and Hyenas were com- | 

om 

. Note the following points: , In| 
Pastor ‘Stone, re-| 

  

* WHERE ROOSEVELT wit HUNT. 

   
    

  

   

   
  

  

The March nunibér of chr 
interesting article on that part 

Mr, Roosevelt will visit. 

says: Se 

“For a distance of one mile [1] 

‘tracks along the line of -the ra 

East Africa last spring, rode on 

gine to observe the game. The | railway leads 
through a zoological paradise. | Churchill saw six 

lions from the train. Mr. ‘Pryhne, from whom the 

the passengers, 

'{o look ‘at the train.   
mon sights from the car window. 

i Al these animals seem to know /that they are 
‘ immune from: danger in this protected belt. Outside 

“this narrow zone animal traits have changed with 

"the appearance of. the white man. Some of the more 

"timid have retreated entirely. The bolder game give 
‘little heed to the natives, who they ‘know have no 

guns, but they flee before a white man on foot or 

* mounted. A huckboard is not avoided as long as it 
is | moving, ‘They have learned that the gun can not 

be aimed with accuracy from a vehicle.” 

Dangers of Hunting in=South Africa. 

The elements of danger in African hunting are a 

| oi do Southern Baptist’s Mission 
By Gen: “Green, MD il ~ 

We have five naln bases of obera- 

tion-five main shafts into the mine 

of heathet ism: Lagos, Abeokuta, 

4 Oyo, Ogbo oso and Saki. Each lof 

7 these main stations has in turn its 
.out-tations, or the smaller shafts into 

_ the mine, so that besides the five main 

* stations we ‘have nineteen out sta- 

tions. by 
~ Our total staff of workers anibbrs 

forty-one, | This includes ten white 

‘missionaries and thirty-one native 

workers, , though three-fifths of our 

_ white: force were home on furlough 

for nearly half the year. 

We have four departments in our 

mission work, namely: Evangelistic, 

educational, medical, industrial. | 

Evangelistic Work. 

This phase of our work has | do | 

with the teaching. and preaching of 

the word of God in churches, Sunday 

schools, nitive compounds and, mar- | 

ket places. . We ‘have twenty two | 

houses of worship, eighteen organized | 

‘churches, with eight hundred and | 

eighty-six church members. We have 

“twenty 4wo Sunday schools, with four | 

hundred and forty-five scholars. One | 

very encouraging gnd significant fea- | 

ture of this departmerit of our work is | 

that from each of our main line mis- 

sion stations—Lagos, Abeokuta, Oyo, 

~ Ogbomoso, Saki-—comes the report of 

baptisms ‘during the year. One bun- 

dred and sixteen persons have been 

baptized on profession of their faith. 

  
     

       

   

charge of native 

: ports fifty baptisms. Abepkuta, the 

scene of Brother Lumbley 

e's Magazine has an 

f Squith Africa which 
In describing a railroad 

over which Mr. Roosevelt wil pravel | ‘the sisi 

| elth ler side 

ilway all game | 

protected. Winston Churchill, who was. in British 

the pilot of the en- 

obtained, saw four 

  

i 
| 

  

  
the 

is 

Bands of 

game fairly.” 
orax, and 

the treetops. 

nearly ~geventeen years, a station 

where for many years the work was - 

so difficult and discouraging ‘that a 
suggestion was made to abandon it, 

and where since Brother Lumbley’s 
death fifteen months ago there has 

been no resident white missionary, 

| the work being in charge of an. or-. 

' dained native—that station reports 17 
baptisms. Oyo reports six baptisms. 

Ogbomoso reports thirty-six, and Saki 
| —our newest station among the hills 
. —Treports’ seven baptisms. Baptisms 

for the year give an “increase in the 

church membership for 1907 of fifteen 

| per cent of the entire membership for 

1906. Do missions in Africa pay? Evi- 

dence comes from every station that 

| God is with this African mission, and 

that the churches for the past year 

- toward | selfsupport, mission work, 

building and repairing of church prop- 

erty amounts to $1,672. 

year we have placed three’new native 

workers on the field. Only three, do 

you say? 
hundred ‘and three, but try to realize 
what three new workers in Africa 

Three towns that have had no means. 

Christian teacher. no preaching of the 
gospel, no one to tell the good news 
of salvation. These three heathen 
towns will have a Christian worker in 
their midst, the word of God will be 

‘taught and the knowledge of the gos- 
pel of Jesus Christ made known to 

* them. his bis God tor three new ‘work- 
men, | 

| \ Elementary Day School. 

Throughout the province there is a 

  

| Soon for, growing demand for the education of 

   
       

     
revelation to an | American éportsman, 

is placed in this ratio of risk: 

noceros; 3—Ilion. The buffalo is feared because, as 

the hunter asserts, the beast “does not play| 
_1t is considered the most vicious and 

seunning of all African game. 

provocation; seeming to take malicious satisfaction 

+ in killing man. When wounded or even | angered, its 

| ruse is to lure its enemy into the bush, which| grows 

higher than a man’s head, by pretending flight, ‘Then 

the animal doubles upon {ts track and makes its sud- 

den ‘attack from ambush 'as the unsuspecting hunter 

advances on the forward trail. 

trickery, the white hunter sends his shika 

The natives from their elevation’ ‘trace 

the deceptive course of the buffalo by watching the 

bending of the bush, and report from time tb, time, 
the position of the beast, so that the hunter is pre-| 

pared when the animal breaks cover. 

of the buffalo is like a thunderbolt, and a lunge from 

its horns is nearly always fatal, even if the husitar’ 

During the 

Yes, we wish it were a | 

  

  

African ame 

| 1—buftalo; 2—rhi- 
       
    

        

   

   

  

    
   

  

    
    

  

     

     
   
    
     

  

    

  

    

    

   

  

    

  

    
   

    

   

      

   

  

   

  

   
   

  

   
   

      

    
   

    
   
   

   
     

  

    

the . beast. 

It attacks without, 

To Jos this 
into, Aght. 

claws. 

‘The arge, 

Work in 

the children. The progress of the 

country calls for iti Native kings are 

asking the missionaries to send teach- 

ers to their towns that they may have 

a school for their. people, Elementary 

education is n essary for our native 

Christians. ergonal reading and 

study’ of God's word Is as essential to 
growth of hristi character in 

West Africa as elsewhere. The hope 
of Africa is her po 

is the mother |of perstition. En- 

lightened children avolor into | en- 

lightened men land, women; | enlight- 
“ened Africa will deyelop into Chris- 
tian Africa. We, ‘have fourteen day 

schools, | Lagos, {Abeokuta, Oyo, Og: 

bomoso, Saki each has its day school; 
also the! majority | 0 the out-stations 

have their day gehd ls. Three hun- 

dred 3) four ‘attend these 

sch 4 ght are reading 

and a in Bott nglish and Yo- 

ruba, writing, arith) etic, geostaply 

and grammar. | | 

Training School ifor| Native Workers. 

This is located at Ogbomoso and is 

    

a very important) feature of our work. 

Its purpose is to ‘train native teachers 

and preadhers. Evangelization of | Af- 

rica mus to a very large degree be 

done throjigh, its | native agency, under 

the ‘supervision and diredtion of the 
white misfonary. During the year 

1907 twenty-one | students were en- 

rolled. The course combines literary 

and theologlenl studies, the teaching 
staff consisting of the missionary at 

Ogbomoso, With three native teach- 
ers, | | pi 

Ignorance . 

is rescued Detore being | trampled to death. The de- 
ception practiced by the buffalo is attributed to an 

instinet which tells the animal that it 
nerable to a bullet. 

The rhinoceros is dreaded because no hunter knows | 

when and where he, will find the animal. 

of secluding itself in unsuspected haynts makes it | 
the nightmare of the hunter. 

yond a few feet, its attack is guided by its sense 
of smell and aided by remarkably acute hearing. 

Once started, the “rhino” charges in a straight line | | 

‘without deflecting an ‘inch, 

bi ‘battleship, this horned ram charges with the force 

fh ‘of a catapult. 

"of its onset. 

| * . The Ordinary Lion and the “Man Eater,” 

2 There is a distinction in Africa between ordinary | 

lions and “man-eaters.” The ordinary lion does not 
wilfully attack man, 
at night on the veldt is not disturbing to any native 

nor to whites who have come tp understand the 

Persons returning to their camps after night- 

tall do not notice the roaring of lions, or the cries 

of leopards and hyenas. 

“bent upon domestic errands carry weapons in the 

darkness, although at night the veldt of British East 

Africa is alive with roaming beasts, which may be . 
heard from the verandas of the houses. Lions give | 

the passing man a wide berth, day or night, when | 

it} is apparent that he means no. mischief. 

nary lion, even when wounded, will try flight before 
When its escape is disputed, it will, especially 

it, wounded, try to maul its enemy with teeth and | 
A lion hunt i§ usually a chase in which the | 

hunters goad the game into combat. 

bas tastéd human blood, however, it is ‘no. more | 
afraid of man, but learns that h 

animals and the choicest of meat. 

known as a man-eater because now he hunts man. 

Africa belt ” he - 

is quite vul- 

  
Its habit 

Not able to see be- | 

Armor-plated like a | 

Nothing withstands the furious storm 

The presence of lions roafning 

It is seldom that people   
An ordi | 

Once a lion |. 

is the weakest of | 

Such a lion fis 

| 
Medical Work Sadly ores 

This Is the combined work of doctor 
and preacher, healing the bodies of:     the sick and ‘preaching the gospel. In 

no land can the medical missionary 
find a more effective sphere than in 

Africa. | This two-fold aspect of mis- 

sion work is being done in Ogbomoso. | 
Two rooms. in the basement of one of | 

our mission houges have been fitted 
up as dispensary and temporary hos- 

pital, Three days a week the dispen- 

sary is open for. the treatment of pa- 

tients. ' As early as 5: 30 a. m. the 
patients wend their ‘way to the mis. | 
sion compound and sit under the trees 

till the hour for treatment. From | 
March til December | 2150 patients | 
have received treatment, Previous to | 
the opening of the dispensary at 9 a. | 

m. a short service is held. Heathen, 
Mohammedan and Christian sit side | 
by side listening to the reading of | 

the scripture, the telling of the: 808- | 

  

pel story and a prayer pffered to the | |. 

only true God, who hears and answers | 
prayer. ; ‘| 

Industrial Work. | 

This is the most recent department | 

of our mission work and consists in | 

combining with other branches of mis- | 

sion work the teaching | | of certain | 

trades, such as carpenter work, black: 

smithing, farming, especially modern | 

methods of farming. This work is to! 

be located at Saki, our board having 

instructed {Brother Duval to begin, 

this work, Dr. McLean, = expert me-| 

.chanie and dentist, with is wife, have 

been appointed as teachers for this| 

Continued on page 12 
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{for the paper, You 
list, for 1 

hen ‘my people take the 
ptist that it is easier to 

y:fall in lne for all church 
ta well pleased with my 

a mare that (under the’ 
1 be able to do a great 

ave a fine Sunday school, 
org than. three hundred 

about 250. 

a mestify § is growing in 

‘we hope 

yne of the 

Che in north Ala- 
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for preach- 
Sines I have been here, 

: in one month, we have 
to the | fellowship of the 

teen. We sent Bro. 
ro our: Sunday 

  

  
          | 1 wrth : at 1 hope our peo- 

le will gst fail ‘to hear Dry T. B. Roy 
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(Continued from page 1) 

Bn MORNING. 

| OUR YEAR S WORK, 

a. G. Miles. 5 
gecutive—Judge Armstead Brow   

ECHOES FROM THE FIELD. 

3 Ww. Sims, General Secretary. 

iss Edith B. Rice, Elementary Superintendent; ; 

v. J. 8. Bridges, Adult Superintendent. 

s Mary BE. Smith, Home Déasressent 
rs. 8. P. Moore, Teacher Training, 

) BE. C. Anderson, Temperance. 

45 Miss | Alice Hale, Missions. 

Bong—Prof. E. Q. Excell. onal 
0 Recognition of Banner County Presidents. 
p Sanday School as a Business Investment—Mr. Marign Laws 

i 4 Report of Division Presidents. 

DIVISION PRESIDENTS. 

iy 
f
e
d
 
T
e
 

LN
 

ke 

Dr. J. M. Peerson, Florence; Div. 2, R. E. Pettis, Huntsville; Div.   
: ristenberry, Greensboro; Div. 8, W, T. Atkins, Sélmd; 

3d 

ong and Prayer Service—Prof. E. 0. Excell; w Rew M 

eachers’ Meeting—D. H. Marbury. . ot 

hat Class of Boys—Rev. Frank Marston. 

eathers’ Preparation—Dr. Macon, 
Teacher on| Twelve Sides—H. G. Moore! Le 
treet demonstration. 

WEDNESDA Y EVENING...   ayer Service—Prof. E. O. Excell; Rev. Henfe M. Ed- 

labama's Opportunity—Mr. Marion Lawrence, 

edges. 1: 
| THURSDAY MORNING:   

How the ‘Organized S. 8. Work Helps the Denon i. Marion. 
N Lawrence. : 
LF ractical Temperance: Work 0 the S. 8.—Dr. we 'B. Crimpton. 

3 *] 3 
Quiet Half Hour “Consecration’ br. H.. M. Heil. 

1 Hole County Officers’ Conference and: Lunch, {tarion: Bawrened X 
x . Howto Get District Conventions held. i 1 

SH How | to adveitise Distrigy and County Conventions, : 

| Topigs. | [il 
, Speakers, : i ts 

| THURSDAY AFTERNOON, 

ELEMENTARY CONFERENCE. 

Lomax Annex Court St, Methodist Charch. 

lH Miss M. E. Kennedy, Presiding; 2 

evotional Exercises. 

#1 Story Work—The Principles.” s 
[i Use and Misuse of’ Handwork.” 

inners, Mrs, John Jones, Presiding. 

1. “Story Told"—Miss Mamie Andrews. 
. Lesson Construction—Mrs. W. D. Smith. 

2p al Beginners Problems—Round Table—Mrs. J. ¥ O'Har 
imaries, Mrs, | L.L DeJarnette, presiding, es 

“Story Told"—Mrs, Minnie Allen. 

Lesson Construction—Mrs. W. P. McAdory 

% Peck, New Decatur; Div. 4, Col. W! R. ‘Dortely, Gadsden; Div. 5, 

er, Anniston; Div. 6, Prof. L. P. Giddens, Birmingham; Diy, 7, Prof... 

i. vay by blowing on a tin whistle, 

8: ter the case if his tacts are 

» ar! 

i in h on of the 
geminary alumni to the jubilee ban- 
  

  be, £ and we believe will be, the great- 
ésf gathering of the alumni in the his- 
fory of the seminary, Only six’ hun- 

1 ‘persons: can be accommoda: 
for this reason ladies can ie 

his year be invited. Places will be 
gerved for seminary men until May - 

] after ‘which time others will be ad: 
If the otey) 

; Dati, Checks from eine 
Kentucky can not be received, as 
Bahks charge for collection. Tickets 
Which have been reserved, but not p 
daid for can be obtained at Norton 
11 during the day, Wednesday, May 
% L. W. Doolan, president; wi J. 
MeGlothlin, secretary “Alumni/ Assocl- 

  

Rothe Life of Christ,” by Profpsters 
Jurton and Mathews, has been trans: 

& School for Girls, at. Canton, ithe 

ganslation having been made by Mrs. 

[% A. Nelson, who is in charge of the 

#hool, The most remarkable ‘fact, 
ap wever, is that the cost of oleh 

le translation: was provided py the 

Joys” of U. 8. 8. Concord, when's was 

t Canton at the time. 

  

i The tellowing wedding announce 

jent will! be of great interest through:. 

fat the Southern Baptist donvention: 

Wednesday afternoon, May 5 at 5 

1 fons. tho First Baptist church, at 

a - 

  

fe We have had the misfortune of los- 

‘ 

qupt at the Galt house ‘at 6 olclock p. 
; i ‘Wednesday, May 12. This should . 

| Er. and Mrs. William Edward Beverly. 
 ghvite you to be present at ‘the mar- 

Be Your prayers, for we stand mn 
eed of help.—Rev. M. J. Parrish, .Clan- 
én. 

JH 
4 
  

¢ Had a fine service at Shorter’s Sun- 
y, the 11th, and licensed a promis- 

ig young man as a preacher, Mr. W. 

f. Oswalt. I have good hope of use- 
Pulnéss and dev efopment in him. —(3e0..’ 

Brewer. 

  

iz - | Philosophic Haunkierings, 

its a wise politician who studies up 

il cabbages before he tries to talk 

v riculture to his country constituen- 

i Ere groom: doesn’t understand why 

Ber call his friend the best man, un- 
h ‘experience makes the point Pb : 

ous. | 

{ite is a fool 

Bream at which he would quench his 
fhirst. : le. | | 

“You can’t scare a thinking beast 

St ‘may be easy to whip & man for 
(Alling you a liar, but that doesn’t 

ofrect. 
New. York Globe. 

  

who muddies the ’ 

i Many a man: has gone to the bad 

bi cause the good misunderstood him. 

| A 
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. gaged in a quiet resistance to the liquor traffic. 

© THE NEGRO PROHIBITION \ MovEmENT. 

  

Spitem——— 

A: Statement, 
From different directions and | | sources one 

Have reached me concerning the movement on the 

i part ot the negroes ot the South against the salg 

I am the more careful to answer these questions | i 

canse of ‘my connection with’ the movement. 

Somewhat. more than a year ago, I was requested 

to prepare. % small work on the salogn and the negro 

- prablem, Up to that time I had never investigated 

~ the relation of th¢ twp to any considerable extent, 
but as I proceeded with the investigation, it became 

"clearer that the basis of the negro problem, so-called, 

is the liquor problem. it soon became evident that 

‘every ill affécting the negro of the south could be | 
traced straight to the salon. At first this dawned 
on me*remotely, but the truth became clearer with 

‘@ach step of the investigation. Ignorance, poverty, 

vagrancy, demoralization, debauchery, divorcement, 

~ Iawlesness and criminality, so fat as these relate to 

the ‘negro, are 'in the largest measure ‘due to the | 

‘saloon, 
It was further found that “for years tozether|s sen- 

ol timent favorable to prohibiton had been growing 
5 | among. the colored people. ‘Without any concert of 

| action, but impelled solely by a sense of duty, pro-| 

| tection to their, families, and right, they wer en- 

‘hile 

| without organization the better class among the col- 

| “| ored people was engaged in stoutly opposing strong, 

“drink, and in inculcating the principles of solriety| 

as far as they might. Their preachers, teachers, 

1 od ‘owners and thrifty men of business never lost 

an opportunity to strike the saloon a blow. Practical 

| prohibition was preached from their pulpits | and 
{taught in their schools and homes, I was not pre- 

- pared for these facts till I came pn them by inyesti- 

‘gation, It was equally surprising to learn from di- 

rect facts that in a number of instances, in local 

lontion elections, negroes had changed the tide, and 

= that without their aid, prohibition wonld not ‘have 

‘been procured. In the majority of instances, they had 

to be quiet about it for fear of the liquor men. In 
‘numeroys instances efforts were made to bribe the 

leading ones among them, that through them the 

‘weaker might be controlled, and at other timep 

‘saved the occasions to c¢ivie virtue. Facts like these 

came directly under my personal knowledge. 

“There was emphasized to my mind another fact, 

'viz., that there are two very distinct classes of ne- 

groes, the good and the bad. Until close investiga- | 

tion I had no idea that so great a struggle was be- H 

ing made on the part of the better class in behalf of | ° 

We know far more about the criminal ‘the WOEse. 

at- of 

‘tempts’ were made to awe and to intimidate, but fa." 

: the cases alluded to, the loyal ones stood firm and : 

| 
{ 

£0) f 
: | i 

54 
i 

| 
I» Seiad 
| : 

THE ALABAMA. BAPTIST 
the~opinion was that some  oheoufagomibat and re- 
Hef should be (given the more than ten million ne- 

groes in the states pt the south. | Seeking to, |ascer- | 
tain what the, feeling of the negroes would be, I 

found them ankiously responsive, and the rp lt was 
that a convention of leading negroes was cdlled at | 

Atlanta, Georgia, on February 24-26 to devise some 
means to effect an organization of thelr forces against 

the saloon. In a session of three days their| ablest 

men discussed the leading features of the liquor traf- 

    

   

fic as it related itself to their race, and 4 more deco- 

rous and (dignified proceeding I have never witnessed. 

Among the speakers chosen were four white ‘gentle- 

men—Drs. John BE. White, W. B.| | Prumpton, J. M. 

[Frost and the writer. 

The upshot ‘was the presentation of an address to 

‘the American people by this convéntion, ih which 
was a declaration against all lawlesness, a desire 

to co- -operate with the better element of whites in 

driving put the saloon, the indignant repudiation of 

‘the assertion on the part of the liquor interests that 
the negro can always be relied on to sustain ‘them, 

and a serious pledge -of earnest effort to elevate the 

colored race in the south. A permanent organiza 
tion was effected known. as the Sputhern Negro Anti- 

Saloon Federation, which is to*meet annually, and 
which is to have an auxiliary In: each of the states 

of the south, The plan and’ purpose is. to organize 

the negroes throughout the south agaltiat the saloon, 
4 I | fll    
   

REY. B. F. RILEY, D. D. 

‘negro than about the other class, because his crimes’ 

late dragged into light, while the other class is unde- 

monstrative in its efforts. 

‘advantage to the race, for when a crime was com- 

mitted it was attributed to the negro race, not to the 

‘criminal alone who committed it. |The unfairness of 

| this-- fndiscrimination ig’ evident, and in the face of’ 

the fact that so many are struggling to raise their 

race to higher planes, it is discouraging. ; 

| | After diligent and dispassionate study of the ques- 

tion for many ‘months I fail to find a single leader 

among the negroes, oné worthy of leadership, among 

preachers, teachers, professional of business men or 

: land owners, who is not opposed te liquor. Of the 

land owners. in the south there are 700,000, which 

was itself a surprise to-me. From information gath- 

ered ftom the fifteen southern states it would appear 
that thére are at least one ‘million negro prohibition- 

ists among them. . 

| Learning of the struggles of the better element, and 

af their loyalty to prohibition, as expressed in the 

, ‘most undoubted ways, of those who were unpur- 

.chasable and who are solicitous for the good of the 

. ‘coming generation, it occurred that something other 

¢ than that which had been done should be undertaken 

' in behalf ‘of the negro of the south. I called the at: 

tention of many leading southern men, those for 
‘hose | judgment I had respect, to these facts, and 

2
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This led to a grave dis-- 

and in support of the enforcement of the laws in 

favor of prohibition. : 

The writer was unanimously "requested by the con- 

vention to lead in the organization and direction of 

the forces. Without reserve they pledged themselves 

to the most zealous co-operation, and to do as they 

were directed. . They made it emphatic that they 

recognized the necessity of a white man | leading and 

guiding them at this juncture. After further consul- 

tation with numerous gentlemen of influence, I con- 

sented and have accepted the work, giving up all 

things ‘else. Of the wholesomeness of the result I 

have no doubt whatever. 1 | 

I have the satisfaction of having the approbatin 

of many of the best men of the country in my de- 

cision, substantial assistance has beer to some de- 

gree afforded, and the expressions of encouragement 

have been so numerous as to awaken profound grat- 

itude and produce fresh animation. The, task is a 

tremendous one and involves much that fs delicate 

and difficult, and will have to move slowly. 
the movement is recognized the possibility of vast 

good. It will aid the negro industrially, financially, 
domestically, educationally, morally and| religiously. 

If this be true it will prove of imm ensé advantage to 

the white race. | | | 

Should the movement succeed, and there will be | no 

  

     

   

  

    
    

But in. 

lack of effort to make it a success, we shall be able 
ito pluck up the liquor trade root and branch. It 

‘will make clandestine sales an impossibility, while 
it will conduce to hte well being of the entire coun- 
try. 

I am coolly informed that much oppositon may be 
‘expected from politicians who will:seek to divert it 
into yolitical channels, stir afresh race prejudice and 
result in a greater disaster to the negro than he has 

heretofore encountered. That may be attempted, but 
it will only tend to enlarge the boundaries of the 

political graveyards which will have to come 'to pre. 
‘vail throughout these states before the liquer ques. . | 

tion is settled. That the movemeént may have oppo- 

sition, I am inclined to believe, but in a purely moral 

question, in an/ effort to raise a race of so many milk 

lions, 1 wonder what the temper of the-Christian pub- 

lic will be while the politician is opposing. What that 

temper will be is not a question of doubt to me. At 

any rate, the work is undertaken with cool delibera- 

tion and determination. | ‘ 

Until June 1st the headquarters of the Southern 
Negro Anti-Saloon Federation will be Dallas, Texas; 

after that time it will be Birmingham, Alabama. The ' 

prayers and co-operation of all Christians are asked 

in this difficult work, and the aid of every:worthy 

and patriotic citizen is earnestly solicited. 

B. F. RILEY, 
  

NOTES FROM BROTHERX'CRUMPTON'S CORRE: 

SPONDENTS, 

  

i * efi 

'M. A. Wood: We send you check for state mis- 

sions and will try to help you some on the other: ‘col. 

lections as they come on. We are liking our pastor, 

Brother J. L., Thompson, and I hope he: will be able 

to lead the church to better giving. : 

+ J. Li. Thompson's old friends are not surprised to 

learn that the church is ‘liking!’ their new pastor. 

He will certainly lead his people. 

them to follow, 
John D. Wilkes: 

headway at Foley. It will excel any church pbulld- 
ing in the county, I think. It will cost $1200 or $1500. 
We want you to come down and preach the dedica- 

tion sermon in about three months. Will you do it? 

Ww Ve have the frame up now. Fe. 

Foley is a new town in Baldwin county, It is a 

great joy to know they are soon to have a house. 

Baldwin is destined to be one of the great counties 

We have our 

of’ the . state and the Baptists must not allow, them- 

selves left on the new field. 

A Layman: I hope the chiirches will all respond 

to your call. The greatest trouble in our assoclation 

is the pastors do not urge missions enough. May the 
Lord bless and crown your efforts in the work with 

the greatest blessing. 

This is from a layman who sends a good contri 

bution from his church. He goes to. the heart of the 

trouble in Alabama. 
sions enough.” Brother pastor, when the laymen 

begin to write this way, how long will it be before 
the preacher who will not urge missions find him- 

self out of a job? — 

H. L. Todd: Notasulga: Enclosed find check for 

$9.60 from the church at Notasulga for home mis- 

sions. We have called Brpther C. A. Strickland to 

serve us.  Preached Saturday and Sunday. The 

church seemed greatly’ pleased with him. I think we 

‘will move forward now. 
The new pastor is a good man and will bring 

things to pass. 

J. L./ Ray: We will do our best down here in the 

old Union Association, I feel more than ever the 

great importance of the Lord's work. [I feel sure, 

when the convention meets all ‘will be well. 

The. Lord help 

building _ under 

God 

  

“The pastors do not urge mis- | 

a
,
 

will move upon the ‘hearts of His People to.do their | 

duty if we ask Him in faith. 

Let us all join with this old hero and pray God to 

“move upon the’ hearts of His | people to do their 

duty.” 

William W. Chandler: 

‘money order for $5 

missions, if not too 

Please find enclosed P. O. 

00, which you can use for state 

late. 1 have decided tolgive 

PR 

  
one-tenth of my earnings to the pause of  (Chridlp a and . 
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  be nnin I have been atly blésssd; | |. | LETTER NO. -— lm | ir 18 not dead. 

8 ht od spiritual een ren y: ing bad —— ng all “death” is the common lot of 

blessings upon you and’ the greatict/ing. To a Father | and Mother Whose Only Daven  annibilation. Truth is, they are 

falthtully laboring, ar Passed Eighteen, Beautiful and Accomplb hed, Af. Jo 4 ve whe ve already. passed through death. 

br ther in Christ. | “ter a Long and Painful liiness, | had Buried. TS dead living dle! What is death to 

: | goes| down on [the list of tithe: | My Friends: In a certain place Jegus say: “What the e passage through a dark entry, 

1 orthy of attention. Was ther Aver | do thou knowest .not now, but thou shalt, under: opt of. one’s little room here, into another 

Atither who did no have this’ expeie | stand hereafter.” Blessed assurance, that’ 1 take ‘that is fair nnd ge, lightsome and glorious, and di- 

ay, Andalusia, Shlem 8.5: | Ee { grace, lovingly stated. [If it isn’t then “vie are of ‘1a}d In the eart house in which her life sojourn. 

| P use thd 32 Fu for State MH sions. The due all men most miserable.” At the grave of: “your pre ed for eighteen rs, but she does not even “sleep” 

oy it Is i late. 1 gm bpm to send cloug dead, I sald! “We can not understgndi” I id the cemeti When you ysit her grave remeng 

eid deed | we gan not. “His ways are past traging ne is ne e. “Why ‘seek the living among 
(Rom, 11: 33.) Every life is divided into iwo parts’ the dead? : 

(1) that which we understand, (2) that whilch we do name four | sons for making this stroli state- 

not understand, But they are not equal :parts, fo ment, EE ff Li 

nl tery and som) in’ every eta EZ 
hey still stand, unmoved. 1 have aon all in every life. has some mystery. i hers, so good and puge and beautiful, 

’ E 5 3 rs 

a lay! member f this weak church: x like has all mystery. fh the bosom of the, earth, three 
| When I wa$ a child I used to think that the blue elingless cla ‘missjons). They are abie to give if k my 4 & Sit o'erhead was the end of space, and ! would ask my she underwent "during Her last 

| 

think 

sé To, i oo = A i mother how high is the sky. ‘ And the old negro 4 5x o without their reward. Our al- 
if : nurse wold tell me that the sky was a Jreat blua! i Score-and fen. She wahited two 

“There is not a promise in the: 

2 
blanket God keeps spread out above us to Fhut heavs 

are she said| they are little holes the aligels have 
Sa doing op had better took out. ‘punched in the blue blanket to let the light of heaven 

f one of the least blessings which 

3 ) th, Bessemer: “ am praying an a work- shine through. I did not know then that the “blank hath been — fed unto her. Her God and ours is 

hureh| may give three or four tiie 88 oi of plue”l is only the limit of vision and that I the Lord of A 
Hh ve hep than ever, bef beyond where we can see there are siratches of : too tender and sacred to be torm | 
agi The Lord is blessing us. We mist rattling, cruel fingers of death. 

! i 1d% frp from us: But death can not make = 

| Rem i. | this - a jars: is praying Ha 0 { eaving 'g t 3 | them. Do you reckon death 

fe be church may give three or tour ‘beyond the ijlanket—ah, think of that! i mal > #5p loving us? | 
» than last year for missions.’ God. Lod Let me remind you of three facts whigh you will n yo id at Helen's grave remember ‘death 

who prays and works. “i ineed to keep close to your hearts now: & he it 2 ; re for atime. Don't say “Gone for- 

§hompson, |Albertville, R. F. D. 4. Your Bae 1. Godls’ Ways are always right. 8 : Say y one, but not forgotten; separated, 

Se the minutes of the’ Marshall Assoclition” If Rom, 1: 33 is true, so is Psalm 1: 17; Tg iw riot Toren ~ Phe love that bound you together 
“relative to the establishment of an hidus- Lord is righteous in all His ways, and gracious on this side the grave, on the other side, purified, 

n training school in the association; ” % 4 am. in all His works.” I doubt not that one’ of the first Avill bind you together by the sanie cords which now i] 

to you that the ‘school has been lgtated: verses of S¢ripture each of you learné§ was this ‘bind God to yg 
“dhurch. "'his is a most dexlrable. “God is love. " Yes, He is! He is esseitially love, 4. Jesus says @ying Is not death. Jobiasked: “If a 

such i institution. It is our purpo to and: so It is as impossible for wrong t¢ issue from- man die, shall fe live again?’ Jess answered that 
school three-fold in its beneflts—thd | Of Him as jt is for foul water to flow from } pure foun fauestion wheri ‘He said: “I am the resurrection and 
on of the mind, the heart and the Hand. tainchead. Nowhere does the Bible say Bat we shall ithe life; he tijif believeth on me, though he die, yet 
little more than $8,000 raised, bit ‘win understand God's dealings with us on this side or “shall he live= nd whosoever liveth ‘and believeth 

work until at feast $10,000 has been raised. the grave. But it does say that we shail not. So if; son, me shall ngyer die. ”, | 

rdlyi see how we can begin with thal wmall. take it these mysterious experiences whch hurt ify | My. g en friends, “believeth thou this?” 
‘We have one hundred acres of laf ito. most ard our best evidence that. they efjanate from 3 * ie rely; R. 8. GAVIN. = 

build on and we believe that, if properly established God, They -are really prophecies bein] fulfilled; i AN : 
find directed it will be one of the greatest bleiings they are the kaleidoscope of God's lovei-looked. at, gE BE : - 3 ¥ 

§ ver been given to the 8 people at north Ala however, through falling tears. * = ' ; CLEVER DOCTOR 
I 2 Mr. Spurgeon tells of one who had plced on the: ro! Trouble With Ah Medics 

| Any Juggestions | or advice that you may His ft weathervane of his windmill these woijls; “God i$ 3 B'y Troupe Without Any Nedicing 
| re us will bef highly appreciated. ‘ Let . love,” One ‘day a friend asked, “Do ys Ju mean by : i Ed J : ty 

glorious work to build a school ii <the that sign to say-that God's love is as fickle as the 3 i Physician cured a 20 years' stomach 
pted on pana Mountain. We | mus altl-. Wind?” The reply was: “By that sign I mean 2 disease omer medicine, as his patient tells: 

|| {say that no matter which way the winds blows, Gol, - a had sto 

  

Frother Crumpton: | Have just had kim a 'S 10V€ 
Gtter, from Dr. Willingham. He sail Re S2Y ROW, by (God's grace, is this “No fatter hoy! 
ask any more of the, put I feel thdt God: heart- rending the affliction, singe it coms from Gods ime: 

: I want it Is mot wrong—yes, it is right!” i £7 “Finally a or who is the most prominent phy-. 

rou sometying, too, ‘Haven't heard ‘trom, . You shall understand God's .ways hireafter. is “\sician in thi part of the” state, told mg medicine : 

guess it will be all right—how abeut iy The whole Bible has graciously. takers it upon 1H would do me good, only irritate my stomach and 
bt. self to establish this fact. That is why we are’ ‘told’ ‘make it wor that 1 must look to diet and quit 

vor some time and see US. You don Fa ow. ‘that Christians must walk by faith, and fot by sight. | (drinking coffeg i 
how 0 good it does us ‘to see you. May God : God iI am sure that your departed (nof dead). ‘daughter’ : “ cried out fy alarm, ‘Quit drinking coffee!’ hy 

bless ; ; in] your great work and may on Jot! "knows all about it now—knows just wh this darks, “What will 1 drink” 
; paid and more. 1 st of all clouds has cast its shadow Bcross your‘ 

bathway, knows why her days were so fw, and Bek {wit jive when it is made according to directions, last sickness so mixed with bitter pain: I say shi ; : with cream, of it is delicious and hag none of the 
already knows it all, and your Father ansl mine. says bad effects coffe lias.’ 

: that we, too, shall understand hereaft + Now, as 
I may not be possible for, you to take hol§ of this ag. | ell that Whs two years ago dnd I am stl drink 

© suring promise by faith, as you sit togethir under the ng Postum. M stomach is right again and I know 
i willow, but it is possible for you to ask Hod to give ‘Doctor hit the gail on the ead when he decided cof- 

Brother Luther Little and" 8. Por-. you faith to take hold. | An assurance that does not - ‘ep was the se of alt my trouble. I'only wish I 

repared a|visit to our church. I havei¥rit-' hold on as tenaciously in the dark as in the sunshine, ‘Had quit it years agd and drank Postum in its place.” 
that we esteem it a privilege and ‘h to: is worth as little to us in times of deepisorrow andl. Never too lata to mend. Ten days’ trial of Postum. 

. 1 writq to thank you, for it is Mirsugh, overflowing trouble as is the gilded prayer wheel of in pee of ‘Works wonders, ; ‘There's a Rea. 
ByppOse their visit to Alabama was ark #d.. a Buddhist when he comes to die. God’has spoken HE gin 

: Blackwelder. ' to you, and this is His message: “The #louds shally | Look in pkgs. for: the famous little Hook, “The 
¢ pS a refreshing note. So many pastor em | be parted, and when they are that which appears ; Road to” We 

B trom one of our great women, phe a 

$50: She is a Judson girl. Her ther 

q 

the ‘coming of an agent. : : through the rift shall be my best answe? as 40 why 4 Ler read {He above letter? A new one appears 8 
¥ epresenting the Home and Foreign pArds, the clouds were there.” He will keef His reya from time to ft ." They are genuine, true and full 

p a benediofon to any church. | Fhe word, be sure of that 4d A 

t as one of the universal laws in the kiligdom of vine ) _Is Helen dead? Ah, no! We 

| 
| 

i “Try Postulyy, said “the doctor, ‘1 drink it and you A  
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A NEW, EMPHASIS oN HOME MISSIONS. 
| i 

; We are glad to! giver space this week to some ‘chap- | 

~. ters from a booklet by Rev. Victor I Masters, edi- | 
torial secretary of our Home Mission ‘Board at At- 

‘lanta, Ga. The! pooklet is a neatly printed, forty-page | 
pamphlet and illustrated. Its name is “Southern Bap- | 

tists and the Frontier.” 
It 1s the first of ‘a series which the Home Board 

expects to issue. ' Each of the, proposed books “will | 

deal with some particular phase of th 

Home Mission Board. This series = 

sed,/in turn become the basis of a more 

ume’ on home missions. 

We are glad that the Home Board will give more 

attention to creating a home mission literature. 

Southern Baptists have done more 

work probably. than any. other denomination in the 

+. United States. They have certainly written less about 

_ the work tHan any other leading denomination. This 

is an anomalous situation and should be corrected. 

The work which Brother Masters has done in this 

: booklet is: entirely, worthy. of the man and the sub- 

  

it is expect- 

extended vol-- 

  
jegt and gives bright promise as to th eftectiveness ; 
of the other books which | ‘are ta follow. ~ 

=i We wish to call particular, attention to one fact 

; that is brought out in the frontier booklet. We re- 

fer to the fact that after all’ these years of successful 

. | mission work by our Home Board in Texas there is 
Vv yet $0 much work theré to be done, |It is true that 

Texas has been saved to the Southern Baptists by 
the work of our Hofiie ‘Mission Board, and it is also 
true that home missions is as much needed in Texas 

T joday as at any period* ‘of its history. =   
Thé reason for this 3-13 plained in the little vol- : 

ie before us. Erom 1845 up until 1890 the popula- 

“tfon of Texas had increased to 2,235, Soh people, From 
; 1890 to 1909 it had increased to 4,000,000... The last 

figures are by the estimate of the governor of Texas, 

recently given in the World's | Almanac. In other 

ow rds, forty-five per cent of the increpse in the pop- 
~ mlation in Texas has transpired within the last nine- 

= Sem years. | 

By far the largost ot part of this increase has been 

iy Immigration. Giving Texas nr all the cred- 

it for resourcefulness, the question still recurs, Can 
5 Texas. Baptists keep the state saved in the face of 

such a marvelous rinflux of people? There is surely 

k in Texas. . 

| And that need is even intensified in the case of 
‘Oklahoma, in which youthful ¢commdnwealth nearly 

i 12/000, 000° people have taken up their abode within 
nineteen years. The increase in Texas and Oklahoma 

together within the pe named Has been nearly 

half as much | as ‘the entire populstion of the South 

Baptist |conven-   was’ at the time when b Souther 
tion was originated. | | 

i There are other phases of our honte alssién work 

to] {which we: would like to call special attention, but 

| the space is ‘lacking. Fgr instance, we are definitely 

Al of the opinion that thee is no iki Invesgyment of 

A - money possible to one of our people that will ‘produce 

such large results in the building of ¢haracter as that 

‘which is contributed tothe maintaining of the mis- 
| sion school of our Home Board among the Jounbia 

people of the South. I 

If we did not believe that God reigns and | that He 

His leading our hation and preparing it to do great and 

liant things toward the coming of His kingdom on 

Hg we should not be able to think upon this immi- 
| grant business as anything less than a nightmare. 

   

      

sl That one citizen in eighty in America should come in 

| each year from the ends | pf the. earth, without know-- 

| ing our language or. oui; fraditione of r our religion or 
Lour national ideals—igmorant dow trodden, the un- 

| ddr stratum of amefiete eivilization—that tieke things 
should ‘be going on every year and every | week is 

: enough to appall’ us. It certainly ought to'b enough 

to forever shake out of lethargy an indifference our 

Baptist churches. ] 

  

   

  

! | We are glad that our| Home ‘Miss on Board is now 
before, in stir- i 

ring up the conscience and informing the minds of | 
I actively. engaged, as it has not be 

_ our people are .to missioning in Ar erica. 
“4 | 

| { 
i fi 

«THR ALABAMA BAPTIST | 

work of the 

home mission - 

    
EDITORIAL 

rk 
» ] i 

a | 
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ARE vou | HELPING? | 

  

  

  
  
Hil 

A njwibor of pastors and many friends are, 

helping us to push the $1 .00 offer. Have you 

"enlisted yet? If not, please do so at once and 
send us a batch of new subscribers. These 

have sent us their names this week: 

  

. ' Rev. E. L. Repton, Skirum. 
H. M. Rikard, Arlington. LE Aa 
Mrs. M. A. Ramsey, Ohatchee, R. Li 
Rev. S. WW. Andress, Ft. Deposit, | 
Rev. H. T. Vaughan, Girard. ft 
Mrs. S. A. Dew, Greensboro. : I 
Rev. W. R. Cofield, Ft. Deposit. | [| 
Rev. G. L. H Hicks, Bowdon, Ga. | 
Rev. J. G. Lo vrey; Pine Hill. B 
Rey. P. M. on away, Suggsville. 
Rev. J. R. G. White, Columbiana. 

: Rev. J. U. Webb, Jamestown. 
Rev. H. E/ Rice, Huntsville. 

Dr. C. A. Olivet, Haleyville. 

Rev. Ww. T. Hall, Larkin, 
J.'R. Prigster, Opelika. Ih 

Hon. R. E. Pettus, Huntsville. | 
Rev. S. 0. Y. Ray, Evergreen. 
Rey. J. W. Mitchell, Centreville.’ 
Rev..J. E. Deer, Roberts, | 
Rey. S. J. Ingram, Delta. | 
Rey. A. 8. Smith, Alex try 

fw 
| 

  

  

BRO. CRUMPTON'S LAST WORD OF rhe, 
| CAMPAIGN | HE 

Ll LL Ll HE 
Only one Sunday more! | oid 

e heard 

      

The large churches yet to, | from?! | 
One thou dollars a day came in the! past 

five days. Can we keep it up to the end? 

Our women are doing grandly. After, Sun- 

day there remain five days for hand to {hand : 
work. See everybody who was not at church. 

Ask those who gave to increase their gifts, 

The case now goes to. the jury! Baptists of 

Alabama, what is your verdict? 

Shall your| Boards report a large bit 

God help you to say NO! | 

  

  

HOW ALABAMA 
  wl   

  

~ Montgomery, Ala 

  
| For Mome Missions ..... dedi ional 19s, 313 

Short of ast year’s gifts ... 1's, 200 

Short of the_25 per cent HAvanes Is bt 17.828 

   

  

For Foreign Missions 17,004 | 

| Short -of last year's gifts... . i, 257 

Short of the 25 per cent advance | H | hs, 314 

| To be even with last year we must raise in 
‘two weeks | $13, 451 for the two boards, Eo 

To make the 25 per cent advance we ‘must 

raise the next two weeks $26.42. Can we do 
it? YES. | 

| Will we doit? 2°? ? What do you 
Dear Brother: 

The statement above ought ‘to stir uf. There 

is no need of discouragement. We can have 

the $26,142 it we will all work. Where 50 cen 

has been given heretofore, let's ask for $5. It 

is easier ta do a big thing than a little one. 

| People think more ofl us when we ask ‘for 

something worth while. ‘The Lord bless you, 

Fraternally, ~ W. B. CRUMPTON. | 
| Dear Brother Barnett: The above shows 
that we raised in five days nearly $5,000. 0 

i i 

i 

  his our women sent more than $2,000. In next 
ten days we ought to get $25,000. The large, 
churches are any to be heard from. | | ; 

  

an //index to the man. 
' health is our prayer. 

home, and .a blessing to one and all 

    
HUNTING TRIP. 

| has been and will be written anent the ex- 
president's spectacular journey across Africa and we 

confess that if he was merely going to show his love 

of picking big game that we would not care to give it 

any further notice, but as great ag is his love for ad- 

venture, we believe he has a deeper purpose than 

even the hunter's bag or scientist's curiosity, and’ 

that his trip will do nearly as much for foreign mis- 

sions as did David Livingston, a returned missionary . 

from Africa, and southern Baptists ought to have 

great interest in the work becayse of our stations 

there. 

EX-PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT'S 
Much 

    

‘1 the American ex- president, [an he rs lions 

an| elephants, antelopes and ga lles, will do more, 

he will do (well. He will find the is and the 

neglected millions. He will shoot (the enemies of the 

deer and the domestic animals, and his powder and 

[. ball will covet places through the hearts of slave 

drivers and rum-traffickers. Writing as a missionary | 

‘observer, it is pleasurable to. ‘know that because of | 
‘his visit the eyes of the American people will be | 

turned upon a country and peoples, strange to Chris- 

tian and civilized retinas hitherto, who make an ap- 
peal for that which we have to offer, The darkness 

of the Dark Continent is there, and it is a horror and 

a terror. If the Roosevelt hunt will do anything to 

lift the clouds and show the civilized world that the 
sun’ has place and space for its rays, it| will not be 

in vain. If, on the next year's map the place where 

willbe marked the locality where a lion: was shot, 

shall be indicated that which witnessed a new inter- 

rogation point for the “Eastern question,” . then the 

hunt will not have failed to {lluminate the true 1 mean- 

ing of sport. i: eae 
& 

| A 
  

A GREAT CHURCH AND A GREAT PASTOR. 

  

Last week's paper contained a mote from L. O. 
Dawson, in which he praises his people and the res- 
‘olutions by the church showing love for the pastor, 
We specially commend the act of the church. We 
have long believed in the saints at Tuscaloosa, and 

they have acted saintly. There is only one Dawson. | 

He has'a warni place in the hearts of Alabama Bap: | 
tists, which he won by his simplicity, maniiness and 

‘consecration. He not only served his ghurch well, 

but the denomination in Alabama has felt his. power J 

a loving pastor, a great ‘preacher and a tireless 

'worker, he has not only carried. on his heart the mem- | 

|bers of his own flock, but has watched over the boys 

‘and girls from all parts of the state in attendance 

upon the schools of his ‘city. Only last week we re- | 

celved the following card written to Hon. R. E. Pet- | 

fus, of Huntsville, and forwarded by him to. us be- | 

cause of our Interest in his manly son: | al 
; ; ‘Tuscaloosa, April 4, 1909. 

‘My Deaf Brother; “At would have done your heart | 

good to have heard the most exdellent talk made by 
+ your boy at our Sunday school rally today. 

glad for you and congratulate you on having such | 

a son. Sincerely, 1. 0. Dawson. 

This written at a time when every one was urg- | 
ing Dawson to take a rest evidences the fact that he 

{ never spared himself, but took time not only to no- 

tice one of the university boys, but to write an ap- 

 preciative word to his father. . This little incident is | 

God. bless him and give him | 

  

I have enjoyed so much every copy of the dear 

Alabama Baptist. It is a sunlight to every lonely 

May every sen 

tence that you express with tongue, pen and press 

enlighten those who are groping their way in dark- 

| ness and distress, and may each regenerated heart 

be filled anew with “godly” love, and go into the 

‘Master's honest fields to gather souls for hogves 

above. ‘May every blessing God sees proper - to 

stow rest and abide with you and family while h 

on earth below, and when your pilgrimage is ended 

may your pilot anchor you safely on the “golden     5) 
shore. "'—Lucy L. Harlan, 

& 

  

    

    
    

I am | | 
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/OUNG WOMAN'S AUXILIARY. 3. ES SR Fs. SH one A i Ano GENEROUS  LAYMAN'S: WAY. 

| ee ER BY WOMAN'S WORK be tf 
jtto: | They that be wise shall shine as | | 
BH the firmament; and they that td 

gE fooustioss as the stars | for ever and ev 

r 

; He was nt a a Baptist nor was he a rich n. He 
Btate Executive Board. HE ; i foe of mine sent me a ingarin: which 

President—Mrs. Charles A. Siakely. 
i © § First V. President—Mrs. T. A. Harfllton. A 

= hal : Second Vice-President—Mrs. A. 

Lk Piayers' | : 517 N. 22d street, Birmingham. 
State Organizer and Bunbeam Superintend that, I had visions of things, [p got a vip on: 

Mrs. T. A. Hamilton, 1127 8. tin 8t., things as I 0d did before. My friend had-done me 
mingham. | 200. § a great yk I got the names of seventy ministers 

  

Ve are evil, ah God, and help us 54 sep Atiand 
8 end. ‘We are good and help us to be better, ‘Look 

Haw Wn upon | thy servants with a patient eye, jeven as 

Fou sendest sun|and rain} look down, call J Bo te 
¥ bones, quicken, enliven; 

service, the spirit of peac 

joy. —Rabert Lpuls Stevenson. 

Supt. Y. W. A.—Miss Kathleen na, of my own omination and had that magazine sent: 2 
Ala I to them, fi course, I had a hope that they would’ 

Secretary and Treasurer—Mrs, i ‘iM. Maiq. keep it up ffer reading it a while. 1 am sure it will 

Mission Room, Watts Bullatafy Birming- 8 help any pr@cher in his pulpit ministration. Don’t : 

. ham. iq :you thin Now, 1 want to flo the same for as 

(All contributions to this page nh be sent y off | gn of your denomination. When" 
: i to Mrs. D. M. Malone, Mission m, Watls preachdrg get that magazine I ask them to read 

| fy. w. A. items. : Bi i Building, Birmingham.) z : 8 
epifpmig 

IC Hoard PUsLAURALALOY Renen nen layman . ® good heart prompted the gift. 

minghim. Tn . Ite i = REL CT Fad The Way One Pastor Did. 
Ao advisory ecmipittes were present and & moi helip- 

gus leader i that 

  
  

was pastor 6 a country and some village field. The ° 
: times were rder than they are now. I had worked 

‘up a pretty good. list of subscribers to the Alabama 
Baptist in ich of my churches. "Some complained 

of hard ti Bis and, said they could not spare $2 to 

Tenew, so Ednust Rave the paper discontinued. I de- -, 

Siised to t, because I felt that they needed the * : 
I wi ¢ the editor to send me a list of all his ° 

IRS inusually| thankful to our Heavenly 4 qeh 

es thing her come to us, for we ly needed Her . They are. 

(this meeting, when we h it th 
convention. ‘Mrs. T. Ww. y nnon, in our missionary work! We yearn td See the 

Was also most welcome; reptesenting closer to.the heart of things, drawh closers ) | 

§ 1 a work. which Albian Bap- great heart, the inspiring force of all ®arnest I 3 

s afd doing ff br the Margaret Home. ; : The Business Woman's Call.—AIlf. honor 

it the Board meeting the. ‘place and tim tor the alert, active, well-trained young womfin. Yo§ felear 

ov ember convention were decided upon. @ invi- thinking, your practical common senshi; your bu poss 

tion from the Woman's, Missionary Union, the La- training has a market value., It h :&: sated for ali my trouble. 1 know of no ageney which 
tes’ Aid| and i Y. W. A of thé First chieh, of The church needs it. The great caiffe of sikions carries intd'&he homes s0 great a blessing as the Alar « © 
gima, way accepted and the time for asse pling set needs it. A young woman, earning & fine saldry‘as 5 pama ‘Bapthit. ia 2 

Fe Tuesday, the|2d of Noyember, Since Selita is the a dressmaker, adopted the plan of giving a tenth of Won't thBfpastors, imitate the _example of this wor- 

for two years. It was a little trouble, 

of course, . t the good I did far more than compen- 

a full Y. W.|A. representat] rom ‘all 8nd consecration has since been tuffied in i 

ta. | cordial invitation is exte ded ‘with direction, for she is married and ths joyful! mg 
promise that! | every effort ‘will bé ma make of children.. But the systematic sividg will be the awful [Embarrassnient of a $50.00 debt by giv 

program patticularly interesting to evers ¥; Wi A. her children, a useful hesitage surely! Ong OY Ing $5 aba your usual mission gift, wouldn't yo 
We have written to Miss Crane, of Baltimant to ask few statues In this country erected fn lo . 

HE womah ia that of Matgaret, -whosaubusti do it? Holi the causé must suffer if this large debt 
gr to attend. She, as "is known to alliaf uw 15 deeply Woman 8 & qs : is reportedsin May! If by giving $5 extra you ‘cguld 2 

interested in and an authority upon Y. Ww. > paker enabled her to dmass a sum igrge enduizh to 2 

; ; endow an |asylum for orphans. . To é large nymbes save the a8 8, ‘Would you Rot make every needed sac- dis- y the larg rifice and iyo the $5. op? You would, you know you 

of business young wothen 1 call, Qéme up; % the “would, " V then, give it. Dr. Wjllinghani's word 
work of the Lord in our country” : . . for it, youre@s will save the day. It 10,000 Southern 

“3he training school appeals to us as oyr owl; The College Woman's Call.—She, ie one ‘phepar. Baptists, alg 
ossesslon, and since Miss White has! gust: i Ala- Ing for life's work, with|a definite titgifie, With bands 

ama’s ranks at first in all things good, wi ean put full to overflowing of golden opportufties| n'a far- 

ish that even more than several of ‘our aries A hm Pe our land Ye And Stok : one. Tha 

1 ch privilege to cheerfully working to (up a whole town Pp -. i ai , ra 

3 hn Rb ts an Be be like, superstitious people. ‘She was teacher; #vange: Es FI a pe 35 that : 

2 Snto vital touch with the wok which! we & s trying list. physician and good angel. On the wall of! Ror: dx op d, woulda't you? Well, oh Ale Wilt 
0 do. At the convention Alabama will be her sitting room hung the pictures of céllege days, the ou. will You must act tosh : 

+ ipportionment card. From this card therii will be friends of those days, herself in cap and{ gown, y y PAUL V BOMAR 
; faken the amounts expected from the Alf va Y. W. changed into prose. Her alma matér was fhe lout- hh dot nis 

| By ‘the vo to of the State Executive? bl) d on come of home .missionary labors. dtie was’ ' typical : — —_— : 

dturday the request was made that up t of Of a large number of college girls all over th sla Sf iting to say 'to the bretigen that 

ese | Ga your leader, apportion to | various Far different was the work of such:a one as Mrs. : boll hg ground at Evergreen, ve just 

i xpected Alice Freeman Palmer: but who more ready than she | moved iBto our new quarters. I am sure|l 

ts wil “to give voice, pen, influence, tireless energy inty: the: will befhappy” in, my new work. ' I hope the 
s+ in great causes nearer her own fireside? - Welgome, §| PF i will remember to address all com- 

asked young college sister, to thel company fof thosds who A apns to me at Evergreen instead ef 

4 Your need your. ‘help in missionary work. ; g ; 

4 Jeader will bi a iy report from ¢ xili- The Young Woman of Leisure’s dan. Whigs mi i We. aa ©: some. yery. serious sickness. in the : 
; | too, and thus by sending out the a nment the young | ‘woman of leisure? Who Is she?.. 4 am] home afthis time, Thus far the lives of all 

§ and by gathering in the: quarterly rents, she so bupy,” sighs every one. The fact remains that 4 ones have been spared and the doc- 

pes to_keep in closer touch with the’ 2. ries. large numbers find time for reading, | fancy Sori, ery hopeful of a speedy recovery of 

This new i pl ig Yadertaen { in. the fy 1 be- golf, alubs, travel. Two women utilized their. .qbpor- them afl | We are getting ready an appeal to 
~ the Se of the state for the month of 

| your ers in the South and West. They ndve since given 2 h-has by common consent been given 
HE time going about among churches making real the ‘1 to the phanage. Heretofore ‘we have had 

of the work. Would that many young : “women only théimorith of November, but since our ex- 

eisure to travel would do fikewiig! 4 3 ; penses Have been sp much increased on account 

aon Y. Ww. A. has been organized, whi ihe aux. “Time is your treasure. Plan to give someof it § pt the B w school building and the<increased 

at Opelika has been reinstated. Mo hour to that which is worth while. Give tothe city, poe number: f children we aré compelled to have 
ng reports) have dome : y, ; I {tention [paid to us. We will send out 

| Se i 3 these appeals at once and we bekipeak for them | 
Tome with much Joy auxil ! 5 " “A heart at leisure from bg i he B o ts alii cons derd¥ oa anda Hb: 

; To soothe and sympathize.” ©’ 2 £0 il 
; pon these mew or ret leh —Mrs. Louise Grdway Taal, . 0. Y. RAY. 

 ; 

  

rk le Y. W. A. leader, we ‘are ‘Eepeg ially. her income to the Lord's work. Her Hfusiness ili y Ww. B. c. . { 
“i Tr . { H wl. i 

ld save ‘the Forelzh Mission Board. from Ss 

The Loulsyiile convention was also tho 
pyssed. The report was | made that sev 
jabama auxihatjes will be represented the 

0 to Louisville with shouts of victory. 

non-action be the cause of defeat. Let 

:®e the cause of victory. '  '   
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ensures quick work and 4. 
- has a substantial CABIN 
ing food hot after-it is cc 
set small cooking 
for holding towels. | 

Made do three sizes. Can be had elther with 
or without Cabinet Top. If not at your F Seater’, 

cool kitchen.   
write our nearest agency. 

  

tee ~ Rayo L Lamp : 

safe, conven 
If not with your 

  
(Incorporated 

“THE ALABAMA BAPTIST 4 

=t’ Don’t Heat 
the Kitchen 

the necessary family cook- 
Pe may be done as well on a 
iy ‘New Perfection Wick Blue 
SE Flame Oil Cook-Stov 

71 the best coal or wood ran 
the “New P Podec- 

- tion” Oil Stove, the annoyance 
of an overheated and 
kitchen is entirely avoided, even 
in midsummer. The scientific 
construction of the 

PERFECTION 
Wick Blue Flame Oil Cook- Stove. 

The “New Perfection” 
[ET TOP for warming plates and keep- 
oked, Also drop shelves on which to 

g utensils—every convenience, ‘even to bars 

  

Je eon 

stutfy 

  

wi 

  
b Nibizh of Firs } 

aug ioely - aicke 
handsome. Gickeled 

povertil light and burns for a with one filling, Portable, 
ient— just hat every home needs. : 

dealer, write our nearest agency. 

STAND, D OIL COMPANY 

  

  

i Wilkinson's Matchless Mineral Water 

  

  

    

  

     

    
   
    
    

   
    

    

    

  

      

| Diseases. 

|. THIS wonderful medicine in Se 
form of water, concentrated 

|. mature, comes from a well near 
0 ‘Greenville, Ala. 

; Its healing proprieties, Combining 
iron and sulphuric a¢ 

“anced proportions, have | 
world-wide fame. Freely recom- 

nded by physicians as | | 

- Immediate and =Unfailing = 
Remedy for Chronic Dyspepsia, 

z Diarrhoea, Dysentery, 
Stomach, Liver, Bowel 

It is taken in teaspoon dos ge 
with plain water. 

| 3 Weeks’ Ticatment $1 

in well ‘bal- 
ven it 

en. == 

Heartburn, Babess 

i So    

  

  

   If your druggist cannot apply 

water we will send tice Weeks’ 
| treatment for bid H 

    

bottle. | 
| 

Name   

Free Trial Offer 
Insert your name and address below, 

tear off coupon -and send it to us with | 
16¢ for sample bottle. This quantity | 
will convince you of the wonderful 
medicinal virtues of the water | 
Matchless Mineral Water Co., 

Office: Andalusia, Ala. 

                

     

   

    

        

  

   

  

Enclgsed find 16¢ (stamps) to cover | 
cost of packing and majhng sample 

                

     
   
   

   
   

    

   

   
   

   
    

  
      

  i “tummy.” 

3 Rib 

JE RIBE 

    

——— il 
Pa ked i in con ement sanitary tins-- ‘quarts. 

Ee t - insure To 
    

purity, 

ld-time,” delicious flavor | tickles his little palate, 
lesome nourishment * ‘sits light and easy” onf 

| 
| 

i Sip boy is wom strong and has the first at the le 

IN” IS ABSOLUTELY PURE 

halt-gallons 
w hole=- 

            

a 

‘My Dear Brother Ray: Last Foes] 
little chil 

PLAY 

ih 

  
A Christian's God. 

day the One who once took 
dren in His arms and blessed them 
took from my arms my beautiful little 
brown-eyed | three and a half year-old 
William into His own arms and blessed 
him by taking him out of his suffer- 
ings and saved him from the surgeon's 

instruments. | I was taking him to 

Dr. Hilllin Montgomery and my plans 

were tol take him from thiére to Dr. 

Parks in Birmingham if his condition 
was not soon ‘changed for the better. 

My fond hopes and cherished plans 

were crushed when I had to leave the 

train at' Ozatk with my darling in a 

dying conditign. LA physician was 
summoned, but the angels | [soon bore 

my darling afvay. There was nothing 

on earth that was nearer and dearer 

and it would have been like taking my 
life, “but the Healer was there pour- 
ing balm on my heart, and wiping the 
tears from my eyes. Hel strengthened 

the chain he had broken in twain, and 

  
i fastened) it firm to the skies! 

There had whispered | a voice— 

'Twasithe voice! ‘of my God— 

“I love you, I love you, 

Pass tinder! the rod." 

4 i 
Twas harg, so hard, to say “Thy 

will be done,” but He gave me the 
grace tg say it. Brother Ray, 1 have 

tried sa hard not to be selfish, but 
have thought of the SOrrows of others, 

and I have his little rompers and little 
“Buster Brown” : suits, little shoes, 

stockings, hats, underwear, playthings 
and other things, and I am going to 
have them sent. to you by loving 

friends, and if there is a little mother- 

less boy in the Orphans’ Home that 

can use them | you ‘may tell him his 

mother sent them, and I would like to 
be a mother to him, only I prefer him 

to remain there, because I am not 

physically able to care for him as a 

mother ;. should. Brother Ray, please 

pray earnestly for me, for only God’s 

grace has borne me up this long. My 

heart Is bruised: and sore. I am won- 

derfully blessed. by having left to me 

little. W iljam’s' (almost idelizing) fa- 

ther and ‘his two sweet little brothers, 

and yet there is such a vacancy the 
baby has left. Your true and loving 

friend, | MRS. J. E. JAMES. 

Enterprise, Ala, March 29. 
bi 
T 

Death of | Little Sunbeam, 

‘Whereas, 

and wisdom, hag seen fit ;to take from 

our midst unto Himse}f our beloved 

  

                     

- little Thelma Kicker, one of our sweet- 

est and brightest Sunheams, be it 

Resolved, first, That we be submis- 

sive, to) His will. | 

Second, That Thelma’s little life be 
an example to us of loving faith and 

sweet patience under affliction. 
-Third, That we extend to | the be- 

reaved | family, jour deepest heartfelt 

sympathy and love, praying that God's 

richest! blessings may rest on them in 

this their time of deep sorrow, 

Fourth, That we spread these reso- 

lutions, on, the minutes of the Sun- 

beam Band, sending a copy to the be- 

reaved family. 
Edna C. Davis, Leila B. Riley, Jen- 

nie Baker, | ‘Lorine, Jones, Committee. 
i 

USE 008 | 
; BA Soya 

DINNER 
without ‘dessert is like breakfast without 
coffee, and the subject of dessert is one 
of constant anxiety to the housewife 
until she learns that 

JELL-0 
is always liked by the 
whole family. Itis so 

ous flavors make it taste 
so different from day to 

‘day that no one ever 
fgrows tired of it. "It can 
+ ‘beprepared in aminute, 

Jell-O comes in 7 fruit 
favors: . . 
Strawberry, Orange, Choco 
late, Cherry, Peach. 

10c. per package. 
Enough for 6 people. 
All grocers sell Jell-O, 

Beautifully illustrated 
recipe book, frée, Address, 

The (Gousses Pure Food (Cv, Le Roy, N.Y. 

Reliable Frick Engines 
Also large 

Earner 
Boilers sup- 
plied very 
|piomptly. 
| Cirgular 
Saws, En. 
NT Re: and 

  

  

  

        

   

‘delicious and ‘the vari« 

nors, Corn Mills, Feed Mills, Grain Separa- [ 
tors, Saw Teeth, Locks, Mill Supplies, and all | 
kinds of mac hinery. Send for catalog. 

AVERY & Cikit 51-538. Forsyth St., Atlanra, Ga. 
  

   HES a “5 For LIV 
Stn, FREE HE 

  

FREE DEAFNESS URE. 
  

A remarkable offer by one of the leading 

ear specialists in this country, who will 
gend two months’ medicine free to prove his 
ability to cure Deafness, Head Noises, and - 
Catarrh. Address Dr. G, M. Branaman, 
1100 Walnut St., Kansas City, Moy 
  

like hungry 
Fish will Bite wolves any 

season if you use MAGIC-FISH-LURE Best 
fish bait ever discovered. Kegps a busy 
ulling them Sut, Write! Jorday Bhd 8 

) introdute it n . 
GORY, Dept. 69, St. Louis, Mo 

  

   
   
   J.F. GR] 
  

NOTICE, 

  

To the Readers of This Paper: 

You can use your spare time profit- 

ably. No capital required, - Write at 

once to BE. W. VACHER, 1816 Napo- 

leon Avenue, New Orleans, La. 
  

DEWBERRY SCHOOL AGENCY. 

Established 1892, 

How to find the right teacher for 
your school is a hard problem. Schools, 
colleges and families are fast learning 

| that the safest plan is to submit their 

wants to some good School Agency 
where leading teachers of the country 
are enrolled. : 

We make this our business. Tell us 

what you want. No’ charge to schools. 

Good teachers should write for circu- 

lars. Address R. A. Clayton, Mgr., Bir- 
mingham, Ala. 

? 

  T 
| 

LASTING HYMNS, NOS. 1 AND 2. 
| Free sample to churches and Sun- | 
day schools contémplating ordering | 

, hymn books. i : 

dorsed by our denominational leaders. 

Address Rev. J. A. Lee, Glenco, Ky. 

Lasting Hymns are in- | 
| | 
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  r ; nbinued from ‘Page 3.) 

artges as 9 Texas, as| it does af 

keep it saved? 

ete are no| more | | resoureeful and 
ptists than th pse in | Texas. They ba 
nthusiasm with the ozone of the plai 

v6 and hope with every day of conta 
e constructive forces which are ever 

in Texas, But will : 

> able to i fo the 

  

g row of exclamation points, | 

to take a great State captive to 

g a be silent about, even 

than reiterate great faet 
ver and over, and seemt 

bid States, where things ar 

| fit [that every Southern; 

with the story of the gre 

gospel to the destitute in; 

ight be write in ans’ 

4 b fer way. | 
| IAl|Few Oklahoma. Fact 

at opportunity. When befar 

nerica did a State settle, w 

e State, govering a; 

ntueky and South Carolina co 
> also a handful of bad men and | 
pent agents, The 61.800 of that | 
ed to 393, 300 in 190. : 

wv 
“that time | [the sleeping pioneer 

uid.   
me Okla- trains, from city, 

na stories, and westward they went ii 
of an: army, So inl in Jt 14 9) 

  
ge i 

0 dor 
ed wagon habited the landscape, and the cerulean slg -c 

‘Mississippi looked z 

‘sgould be told to every. Christian 

States of the Central West V 

Tofluence in the nation’s counsel 

i ds 2al significance in the years to: cb 

  

an 

; bit 

he. work and expense’ would np be wasted. generation ago in Texas. 

promis have 

enty in 
| in sbcio- they are like sheep Eh a shepherd; 

{It should 

giously by even a week's transplanting to 

resort 

| order 
port. [There are persons about us concetied 
rectitude and faithfulness. This helps 3 

better than they would be, Can any o 

when a week lin an dtmosphere of irrespa 

confessedly injurious to may of our chi 

hers? 

  
  

            
one I come from a different place, an 

knows| the past of the others. Few ca 

has been, In the new settlement thére is 

confusion. Moral, religious, social; pots 

tier i others ‘in the old nome place, and 
sustain him, is broken. He is in an intensén 

first for existence, then for material posses 
and religious values have little exaltatio 

evitable general confusion, and he is 5 dispel | 

wait. | | J 

‘But | all experience | has shown that tha 

Sqnom uation which is aggressive and c¢ 

agg f yr-sighted enough to 80 to -those shee] 

e- their smé&ll offerings, 
Si il denomination which is wilktand by 
the later years of their prosperity. got at 

uthern Baptists have Texas today. 

kiahoma Presents a Problem of Multiplied 

‘But | the prolhlem of Oklahoma is of fo P$0ld in- 
e quess tensity to ‘the ong which our denominatiof faced a - 

In fact; it woul’ 

also af four-four intensity in Texas had net the dey 

romination, in the meanwhile, ‘developed # 

hg amaz- ever- Theresia s stream of in-comers. bot 

Before 1890 there wer Bone {Indians went to Texas in wagons and settled the farms and 

yas large ‘gradually built towns. They came in larg 

[Fete but spread out over almost unlimited territ 

soil. | Camparatively, tardy | mission activ 

sufficient to save thd day. aie 
Not so with Oklahoma. They i 

town, hamlet and countr 

he ‘mov- hopeful, daring, intense. They formed cities in 

Oklaho- and dwelt in tents till they could build th 

| in- 

of thou- 

* They 

the ‘estimated toed the mark at the:opening of various ga ernment 

reservations, from 10, 000" to] 100,000 stron 

the signal « of a gunshot ran! pell . miell, 
do. had 

pmmon-   

| intense life of the early twentletti c 

how eities with every imaginable 

venience, and facility where, nineteen ye 
do they prairie grass, the coyote and ‘the gliding (8 

down in silence upon the great, lo 

thei rail- where the winds blew. 

There are over 47,000 Baptists in Oklah 

- They they are relatively much stronger than ‘oth 3 

inations. What a small number it 

into he 1,950,000 that Oklahoma's governor estimgtgs as the 

  

to come, citizenship. One Baptist to forty-one of 

the inchoate religious : 

  

A dotton ‘firm in Montgomery wrote me a. other 

ly sayéd day saying that Mr. J. M. Fancher had left 

' and in a ative fiissionary. : 

‘When it was sold it brought 9 58c. Th 10 
hg Christian people are phos llzga Fell. generously remitted all charges. 

place or a strange ‘city. The sctiied social - 

which is about us is a moral and ip fi 5, 

great burden. 

'W bg. 

L cause? He must not fail. 

; ing an el 

from timg to time, 

Te to the brethren who were BoliaE 

could handle a bale in my business. I: 

asked a ther ;for $5 once. He replied: I have . . 

260 8 2 Mh on in the warehouse I am holding for 

[$8 pd 1 suggested that he give me better pri 

an ‘order id one, he said I was orful:! He afterwards _ 

told me ofthe thousands he lost on that cotton. 

 Bléssed bedthie man who is able to hold cottor! More. 
man Who will turn it {loose for God. 

; WW. B.G, 

  

ISSION crisis—caN WE weer 1 
: % ; [ { 

It outs be. calathitous to close the: year, April 

30th, with heavy debit on the home mission board. 
The dei brought. over from last year : been a 

It has hindered us at évery Doint, pre- 

vented er rgement in ‘many: places, caused us to 

borrow ni ey from the beginning of the year and 

tilled us yith anxiety all the while. We are doing 

our utmosg to come fo April 30th with a clear balance. 

sheet, b : $50,000 or $60,00 debt’ stares us in the 

face. oid] f 

i Hy of churches and individuals must send, 
which: in the aggregate will 

make a ghod ‘sum, and the smallest gifts made in sac- 

rifice - ang ove are as acceptable as the largest, but. 

in this ‘eshergency ‘the strong churches and laymen* 

must cone to the fr ont. They will decide ithe matter. 

Twentf#five or fifty of thé strougest churches in 

each’ staty by real giving can settle if right. Some of . 

them ouhi to ‘go far beyond the $1,000 mark and 

scores of them, ‘ought to range between: $500 and 

$1,000, afd the! balance should come with $100° to 
$500 each 

| Brethr 1, pastors, deacons and mission committees; 

wheel yor, churches into line and see that during the 

next twor seks they come to our help. 

i The agpeal is to the laymen. 

ever to hake good it.must be in an emergency liké 

“this. ag ‘has a thousand Baptist laymen jin the | 

south wip can .avert this ddbt, if they will give ‘at 
once an average of $50 each. Some large-hearted, 
greatly Krospiered ones can, and I ‘venture to hope 
will, lay’ a, 000 upon the altar. : L Fo 

; 3 brethren, blessed of God and redecemd by 
the  bloog of His: Son, will you not make glorious’ 
account 21d your stew ardship in behalf of this great 

Yours in the service, ii 

B. D. GRAY, Corresponding’ Sec’ 

  

  

sick DOCTOR 

Proper Food Put Him Right. 

The 16 experience of a phys cian in his own case 
iwhen w in and weak from sickness and when need: 
ing nou shment the worst way ‘is valuable: 

“An aglack .of grip, so severe-it' came near mak: 
of me, left my stomach in such condition 

I could Hot retain -any ordinary food. I. know, of 
| course, that 1 must have focd nourishment or 1 could 
ihever resbver. : ny 

*1 beh to take four teaspoonfuls ‘of t Grape. Nuts 

{and eredm three times a day and for 2’weeks this 

my only food; it tasted so delicious that 

t immensely and my stomach handled it 

om the first mouthful. ‘It was so nourish- 
§ quickly built back to normal health, a and. 

| “Grape EW is. of great value as food to sustaiy 

life dori serious attacks in which the stomach is so 

ly used § physicians; it would save many lives that 

are othefwise lost from lack of nourishment, 
Absolgfely the oF perfect food in the-.world, 

peNuts ten days proves. “There's a Rea- ie 

d the above letter? A new one appears 

They are genuine, true and full   

  

If the laymen are i :
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He : : (Uontinued from page 5) t a : a . - - — . . 

=~ 3. Primary Problems—Round Table—Mrs. E. B. Miller. & 2 a] dE a « 

"C. Juniors, Miss Edith Rice, presiding. = SE Sn {od | {i 

1 Story Tod. brik fale bo Ee HO! FOR THE tl 
2. Lesson Construction. 2 a 
3. Junior Provlens-rRbuna Thies Edith- Rice. 

boo. Rev. J, 5. Bridges, Presiding: | a] AR 
Mr. Marién Lawrence, Spegialist. 

’ of 2:30 Devotional-—Rev. J. W. Frazer. 4 ! > ; ih: onvention H, 1 he i i | 

4 2:40 Class Demonstration—By W. B. | Dedttiis class. oy tA Ee 

© 3:00 'How We Built Up Our Class—Twerity minutes each by Col. Amos E. 

  

  

{ 

    i Goodhue, J. S. Rhodes and M. Sollfe. fool hil | le b | via THE | Fl 
. Open Parliament—Mr. Marion} Lawre ce. L : es dd i of i ¥, ci | 

I 'G CONFERENCE. hls Lor : | l [on TEACHER TRAIN; 

R. 0. Harri, presiding. ot | | 4 Sain © K8 

 DrHM asin Sig dy | | oe QuonsCisty Rail ic ne ly   

  

  
2:30 Devotional—Rev. S. A. Cowan. ode OUTE iol : in 8 
2:40 How to Organize and Conduct a Teacher | Training Class—Mrs. 8. P. i! I i 1 hl i 

>. .. Moore. A ke ME : ad | : i 
8:10 Selt Training of the Teacher—Dr. H. M. Hamil | Liu ae | $b] | 
3:4 | ; | 140 Open Parliament—Dr. (H. M. Hamill. 

HOME DEPARTMENT CONFERENCE. | Si | Special Sleepers i 
ow F. Thetford, presiding. | > ot 

Dr. W. A. Duncan, Ppueifliet. 1 ; 

:30 Devotional Exercises—Rev. J. H. Busch. | 

4 :40 The Work of the Visitor—Dr. Ww. A Duncan. od oad : 
 Deménstration—Miss: Mary /E. Smith. | hd OTHER TRAINS LEAVE BIRMINGHAM 6:05 A. M. and 4:06 P. i 

                rdave Birmingham 7:55 p. m. May 11, apending the: day in Lesigton, 

arriving Lauisville in ample time for the opening of the convention, 

How to Maintain geht 1s in the Home Department—Mr. LE. Page. ; 

| $8 SRETETSLS TTT | Rate $11.95 Round Trip 
Qui THURSDAY EVENING, | 18 y 

A | 7:30 Song ang Prayer Serv} te—Prot| E. 0. Excell; Rev. H.|T. Johnsoq. Tikes § Sold May 10th to 13th nclusie, Limit May 2 
7:45 Hundred Years of 8 ; Progress—Dr. H, M. Hamill. 

. 8:30 What Shall the Harvest Be?—By Mr. Marion ‘Lawrence, 
  
  

Tickets may ‘be extended to ine 9th. Write H. w Latimer, T. P. A. 

NOTICE . TO NON- RESIDENT. : ‘| Continued form page 4 Queen f and Grescent) Birmingham, for Space in Sleeper. 

The State of Alabama, Jefterson’ Couy- special wprk. Industrial work is es- : = fs 

ty. Probate Court, March 318t, 1909. pecially suited to conditions in Afri- SIE 

: This day came Louise S.. Ellerman ca and ‘we missionaries on the fleld - 
2 , ‘and filed her petition, in writing, and rejoice that the board has sanctioned Sl 

‘under, oath, therewith rg and an advance of our work along ese 3 

filing in this court an instrument of lines. | 
writing, purporting to be the Inst will Encouraging Outlook for Our Mission. 

and testament of Caroline 8, Eller- The migsionaries on the field are 
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| an, decepsed, ana paving forisuch  pereed tt not for many yoors has 2 Nght Ey gh Lo 230, Sl ool il I dreds of sufferers from 8 8| - 

orders, decrees and proceedi as the outiogk for our African mission 2) : ™ matism, neuralgia, melancholia, aundice; in- 

‘may be proper and. requisite, f T the Deen as bright as it is mow. Dr. and “I 0 3 Oia and  pther SE jins [resulting from dis- 
/ VI %, dne © : 

“+ due probate and record of said alleged Mrs. MacLean have been “appointed 1 ¢/4 11 AR Physicians prescribe it ia pre ference ta 2 that are not possi 
oh 1% & Kk SCTE 41 einal virtues tha 

_ will in this court. -And it appearing for work at Saki. Brethren Compere eH opiier know i Hoes mot deteriorate when shipped, but re- 

‘to the court from said petition that and Pinnock are expected to return © oo Nt mains fresh and %Meacious indefinitely. ; 

: Write for descriptive booklet containing testimonials. : 
A . the following named next of kin of - to the field this year, and. our hearts FOR \ oid by all mineral water deal: rs and Sruggists or shipped 

Tsald deceased are non-residents pf the are full f the hope [that | Brother KiDREYS dire trot spri. i do any address 13 aime Harris Lia 

state of Alabama, viz., Ferdin d B. Smith, our veteran missionary, will Nature's Sovereign Remedy.” 

| : f GC 
Ellerman and Albert H. Ellerman, = Blso return. This will give us six = wfLADDER Harris Lithia Sorin; iompany 

* brother. and nephew, respectively, of missionary families on the fleld,- We : | Sean 

said deceased; both of whom reside at have a ggod staff of native workers, 

New Orleans, La., and william H. El- _ men who have been trained to! teach 

lerman ‘and Mrs. Susie Dufour, broth and preach and whose seryice 
or and sister, respectively, of said de- has been pleased to own and bless in 

  

    “Troning Made Fasy 
  

  

 .eeased, beth of whom reside at Cov- the past year. The country is opening 2 M ills For $2 50 | ¥ 

ington,.La., and Charles Dufour, Wil- Up on all sides, ' Railroads, motor. §- | PN re the best tor hig 

iam Ellerman ‘and Malvina Ellerman, = Cars, telegraph, trade and Jommerce meal. They have Saves Fuel, | 

"nephews and niece, respectively, of Are making live, busy towns, and Tate | thie test of compe- Sav es Time i 

: said ' deceased, all of whom reside at these are offering splendid opportuni. ! Saves: the | 

Covington, Ta: i + ties for missionary work. | ] ty | av hn 

“nd whereas, the 13th day of May, | Our Needs. i oe Pn ®  Ironer. 1 

1907, has been set as a day for hear- A great work with great opportuni. H RT nc ana Sour For Further Particulgrs Write to | 
ing testimony_in proof of said instru: tes must, present great, needs, We ge [5 3 satisfic ne rine: SMOOTHING IRON HEATER co. 5 

ment as such will. | = “= need (a) the co-operation of | every d RO RP © too. 1 wanted. 3 Sumter, S. c. Lik 1 | 
¢ Catalog on I     “314 its’ therefore ordered that| notice” Southern Baptist. This is your wark. 

of the filing of said petition’ and of You are the people rhe, ii Jour 

the day set for hearing same bé given missionaries, are building this Wes pr 

i J Ferdinand y Ellermaf, Wil- African pyramid. We need that you mission numbers twelve. This in- er } Thiskeat " pct sas 

- Ham ‘H. Ellerman, Mrs. Susie Dufour, yourselves, your sons and daughters cludes ‘the missionaries’ ‘wives. We | 

Albert H. Ellerman, “Charles Dufour, come to this fleld as missionaries to. thank God for twelve! Do you doubt 

- William Ellerman and Malvina Eller- engage 5 work. We need your our need of reinforcements? Abeoku- 

N Agents Wanted. 
        

    

    

          
'man_ by publication once a week for prayers, your practical sympathy and ta, ome of ofr most. important sta-   

    
>. three successive weeks in tHe Ala- help. needs, you, Africa needs tions, is now and has been for more om den sean dean to smail || 

bama Baptist, a newspaper published - you and We missionaries need you. than fifteen months without a resident | American Supply. Co., Box 52 

"in this county. S. E. GREEE,  (b). New| Missionaries. All told the missionary. Brotuer Lumbley died Oc- . | Maison Win. 

7 Lin's 
| : ; fie | % i 

{ 1 4 el Lido | i   | 
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| m3 te Circuit, Saurt | of setters si | .. $800 CHICKERING GRAND PIANO wil} 
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il j § il ; 
i wher to | answer or demur to the! ‘It Is Merit that has made “GOOD |to see a job 

| mag be taken against them. 

    

    

   

   
    

    
a large town on the main lings 

13 railroad, . where we have 

put to take charge of that i 2 
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   Besides this $800 Chickering nd a $400 Fes Piano and thet | 

valuable PE ies amounting tq y
s
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Please change | my address tok ‘th 

Alabama Baptist from Demapolig 

Ir: olay I wish you could: 

# deen here and gee us some time 800 

Tire are hosts of Baptists in th 

Fhtry that ought to be taking the 

i Ci paper. —J, R. G. Whit 

      

     
   

  

   
   
    

  

     

  

| I” LAE “od | wan be distri ted absolutely | 
The listribution of prizes to be given théss ‘who ‘send in the 

| | used in spelling two words, | . 

= “FORBES PIANOS” 
A | ittle effort on your part may: win yout afe of these 1 Banos or another ,of these valusble 

REE 
gest list of words made from letters g 
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  | priues. It will cost you nothing to enter this coh 
   

  

given as first to the person making the largest Tist 
3 = 

        
    
   

   

  

    

   

    

   
f:words as nientioned above. : 

i $400 FORBES PIANO will be given to ine 
i Third Prize will be a credit bill for $150, 
rooms. Bach lof the competitors sending in the neat five largest list 

' $100 and follawing this, in groups of five, each of the competitors | 
i | Wards will be given Credit Bills for $5.00 less thay the preceding p 

County, Alabama. In Equity. 

piel P. ‘Russell beliigren vs. Sim 
lotz, et al. 

ithis cause, which is a bill tied 

move the administration of pi | lags shall have been distributed. z 
Ale of J. Antoine | Pelligren, 2 i Neither E; E. FORBES! employes) nor an 
éd, from the probate court of J &| all others it is entirely open and free, no matter. 
n. county into this court, and 4 i 80 [1 
he lands of said estate as of 3 Only such singular words are to be use 

being m de to a3 | Proper names, foreign or plural words, names 
in said bill, it being mg i 4 | letter more times than it appears in the words 
to the judge’of said court, fl | fetent meaning, can be used but once. : 
time, by the affidavit of Richa ut A ale i anos who receive Credit ‘Bills van app 

olicitor of record for co ap y them tg any purchase made prior to May 1,2 \ aa 
lly, be the - wb) of the ma a If you secure a Credit Bill and already hide an kg can angie the same to another ets 

plafrant, 1 8 i party who may wish to buy a Plano by having the Bansfer made. in qurioffice, properly indorsed by our Man-* : : 
ofAnnote, department des Bas- -Alpe 3 E 

ager. 
in Hie republic of France, is lunkno § 

pmplainant, ‘and that the nam i 

and residence of the heirs  §j 

: of said Ji Antoine Pelligren, 

cased, If he haa died intestate, ard 
algo ‘unknown. 10 sald complainant, agg 

neither can be ascertalned on dili 
vf ry, and that their, residence,’ 
ket 

persen sending he; next largest list, 
apply on the pugchase price of any new piano in our ware- 

of words will’ be given Credit ‘Bills. for 
eriiting in the next five largest lists of 

el gs until the entire fifteen thousand dol- - 

    
    

     
      

      3 lies are eligible tor this contest. To 

i 4           
      are to be tourtd: «In Webster's International Dictionary. 

ersons, towns bg paces must not be used. Do not tse a 
JREES PIANOS. Words spelled the same, but having dif- 
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5 Piano at the regular price, but can pot: 
| 

ame on ‘any ne® 
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NOT MORE THAN ONE CREDIT BILL #ILL BE 'ACCERTHED ON THE SAME PIANO. 
ALL ANSWERS MUST BE IN: OUR OXLKICE NOT LATE THAN MAY 1, 1909. 

The tiwo prize Pianos offered above are on exhibition af EX E. FORBES .PIANO COMPANY’ 8 
Ww ARE ROOMS. : : * : 

    

       

  

    

   
   

      

         
    

  

Help some Worthy gir} 

E. E FORBES PIANGY COME ANY 
“The ® wor Ss Best kes’ 

   
      

  

    

  

    
   

  

        

    

1800 THIRD AVE. BIRMINGHAM, ALA.      

  

   

     

      said defendants are over the age 
¢& twenty-one years; it| is Jthererog 4 
Glered that publication bé made 4h 
23 ‘Alabama Baptist, a newspaper p 

  

  

    

  

  
   

  

  

= Sod Carload” G00D LUCK” BAKI § "POWDER; 
rtd . ‘FOR JAMES. McDONNELL CQ. MOBILE. 

KiNG Bows Manfd By THE SOCTHERN MFG. 4 RicHMoND VA. 

| SN AND VY 
       

       

  

    

    
      

> 0°04              ay, 1909, or within irr au 

pairs 4 deer ee pro gonfesso Bia      

  

   

  
  

  

  
   

  

| Al A. COLEMAN, 

Tenth Judicial Circuit of Algg 

9 DR to nj i Meri it That Ma kes Its Mark 
this publication is made, a 

Tés- 
i  Merdt is the site and oily passport " Amon the numb _ mayor af Annole, departme..s | 18 ultimate success. Back of every sive hes Ee er of ord fost -Alpes, in | the | | ‘republic rt § popular article that grows daily in the | “GOOD LUC : 

e, land the heirs at) law of sal? : y 

mtolne Pelllg en, deceased , if hed 

        

   

        

    

   
     

    

   
   

  

        

   

   
    
   

    

   
        

    

    

      

   
qualitiesnand' its success in building 
tempting breads soon influéhces her 
to exclude other ‘brands from consid- 
eration, q 
The Patented Moisture-Proof Tin. 

Foil News-Board can in which “GOOD 
LUCK" is packed, possesses peculiar 

properties for excluding moisture and §- 
confining the strength, and enables the §. 

ar | manufacturers to transport the goods 
a from factory to kitchen in perfect 

id | condition. 
“GOOD LUCK” is guaranteed under 

the Food and Drug Act, June 30, 1906; 
Serial No. 13,026. 
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fivor of the people must be Merit. larly in. earlo: 
It. is Merit that has made “GOOD | McDonnell Co 

LUCKY Baking Ppwder the choice of | and unloaded 
: the | housekeeper Wherever it has been | pounds: 3 
troduced. | It. has now “efome a tamsillar 

nloading a: oi tl 

   

     

  

    
   

        
   

   
    
    

         

    

   
   

     

    
     

    

   
      

     bil at complaint in this gause by the = | fue [aking Fowder Se standafd Goon LUCK ] 8 the 4 
# by whieh other brands are judge Cc e 456 pounds o 

154) day of May, 1909, or after thirty THT", “voli “that has made “GOOD | LUCK,” it wil mot. last i 
da ereffom a decree pro confesso LUCK" sales larger than any other |Messrs. James MgDonnell Ca. will 

rand in the world. } be ordering atofher: by telegram. 

Jt is Merit that makes it possible to | ' With each #& 
sell and ship this brand in carload and cook becomes: 

irainload lots. : vinced of “GO 
EEE 

    

     
       

   
          

his the 6th day of April, 1909, 
WALTER K. McADORY, 

| Clerk and Register. 
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_ merves. 
which energy—nerve force is 

: transmitted. 

causing pain, 

isn ill 

  

    

“Ep ile psy, Fits 
ie part Ps the body has its 

It’s the channel through 

If’ too much nerve 

force goes to 4 part, it is irritated, 
congestion, spasms, 

fits, epilepsy, etc. If not enough 
jt is enfeebled, and if none at all 

results. . Dr. Miles’ 
ervine soothes the nerves, as- 

sists the nerve cells"to generate 
nerve force, and in this way re- 

stores nervous energy. 
“My eighteen-year-old daughter had 

fits for ar years, as often as two and 
three Wee She ‘began : to take 
Dr. Mites’ Nervine, and she has pot had 
an attack for two months.” 

TER MOAULLKY, Springfield, Mass. 
first bottle fails to benefit, money fark. 
MILES MEDICAL COs, Eikchart | 

  

  

ARLE STONE AND GRANITE 

  

MONUMENTS 
Shan, iron Fences and Seats 

‘We have all styles and material, Wedo § 
first class work, use only the best ma- § | 
terial and our workmen know their trade. 

Write for catalogue. Agents wanted. 

"Birmingham Marbig Works 
1618 First pronee rmingham, Ais. | 

Excelsior Steam | 
Laundry ; | 

      
  

  

  

oe. A Blinn & Son, Proprietors 

eel phe oLD RELIABLE FIRM | 

Our Patrons are our best Advertisers 
| O~-zra Customer 
Always a ‘Customer 

| GIVE US A TRIAL -| 
or Ave. .- Birmingham. Als 
  

  

          
  

   

   
   

   
   
   

    

   We shall do our best to in- 

sure that no one a be disap- 
pointed—but if your dals are 
ordered now, they'll be sure to 

be engraved in ample season. 

| Fine variety to select rom and 

? most reasonable prices to pay. 

[Solid ‘Gold this size and style, 

$1.00. | |, 

Others at $2, 2, $5 and! high 
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- devote 

-bama 

angel 

  

  

   

  

| Decatur, Ala. We congratulate Bro. 'Gardon, and 

| 

| his loyal flock. 

The beautiful new Baptist church 

    

    
   

      y bpened at 

  _— 
  

To of Sympathy, 
Ww hergas, it has pleased our Heaven- 

tly Father in His infinite ‘wisdom to 

take from our midst jour beloved sis- 

ter, Mrg, O. T. Anderson, who was a 

member of this society, who- died on 
the 26th of January, 1909, and “who 

wife and mpther; therefore, 

be it | 

i ‘by the Ladies’ Aid So- 

ciety of the First Bapuist ¢ ¢hurch, .Cull- : 

man, "Ala., 

1. ‘That this society, the church and - 

community at large ave in the death 

of Sister Andersen lpst a valuable and 

lovable member, and her family a 
most devoted and dutifal wife! and 

HotheF, : 

. That this society hereby extends 

to bereaved members of her fam. 

ily their deepest and most heartfelt 
sympathy in their great loss. 

3. That a copy of these resolutions 
be sent to her family and the Ala- 

Baptist for publication; | 
J.A. Shannon, Mrs. T| EB. St 

committee. 

was wien a mp a loving, and we bow in 

Mrs, 

John, 

  

“In the proviilénce of God the death 
came to the home of Dr. W. E. 

Perry, the pioneer preacher of this 

| county. “Dr. Perry had just completed 

his medical education under very try- 
ing circumstances, having a wife and 

three children. | He left them to go 
off 10 college. that he may prepare him- 

self for the practice of medicine. It . 

is heart-rending to think ‘of ithe sac- 

rificé he made leaving his loved ones 

and spending much money and time 

and hard work to fit himself for his 

chosen work,| and then when he is 

ready to begin his lite work to be 

calldd from them. But God doeth all 

things well. He was a Jae hus- 

band, a tender father, & good| member 
of Hephzibah church,a splendid citizen 
and_ bad flattering prospects in niedi- 

cine 

several brothers pnd gisters, a wife 
and | four small children. May the 
Lord be their stay, | : 

|| | H.C. SANDERS. 
Resolutions of resp 

Calvary Baptist church, Perry county, 

Ala., on the death of: Brother J. B. 

Smith, :     

|" our church 

~ didd April 28,1 

“her, 

He leayes a father and mother, 

t adppted by 

the first time has invaded 
8 3 
and removed from our 

midst our (beloved brother, John 
Burks Smith, who died thé 24th of 
Febryary, 1909. | |. vl hr 

Resolved, | first, | That whilk we! de- 
plore the sad death of.our brother, yet 

humble submisgioh to the 

will of out diving Master, feeling a 
just assurance that our Joss is his 
eternal gain, | 

Resolved, ‘second, ‘That we, tender 

his bereav ed friends our heartfelt sym- 

pathy in! [their great affliction, hoping 

that) He who | does all things for our 

good and His own glory may comfort 

Death fo 

    
“them in thelr] great grief and distress. 

Resolved, third; That a copy of these 
resolutions be spr pid on our minutes; 
also a copy be sent!to the Baptist and 

Marion Standard for publication. 1 
J.'T. Curb, Miss Grace Roberts, Miss 

‘ Mary Merrell, committee, 

  

Lines written on the death of Sister 
Lula R. Jordan, member of Mt. Gilead 
Baptist ¢hurch, ffope Hill, Covington 

county, Ala. 

Sister | |Jordan wag born in Texas 
February 12, 1871.) She was married 

to John R. Jordan October 28th, 1888; 
fon She was a conse- 

crated member of the. church ‘eleven 
years. ; | She leaves a husband, eight 

children | and many friends to mourn 

her loss, 

We deeply sympathize with Bro. 

Jordan] and the dhildren, though their 

loss is her etgrrial gain. As a wife, 

she was affectio late. She was'a pa 

tient mother, and las a church mem- 

bér a true Christian. 'May the | be- 

reaved find grace sufficient in this 
~ time of need,"and may we all emulate 
her godly life. 

Dear Sister Jordan is no more, 

in the grave, 

spirit on that shining shore, 

Lord did save, 

husband and each 

” Her form ljes 

He 

Her soul the 

She's missed by 

| chiid, :| {I 
By relatives and | riends, 

On| every ohe on whom she smiled, 

Be missed unt{i time ends. 
A | i 

2 oe Hie   
To know her was to love 

  

          

© A SEVERE 

_ or night for the stinging, burning, 

. happened to see Tetterine ndvertised. 

. York, 

“or by' mall from the 

       
      

   
    

  

     

  

    

   
   
     

   
   
    

    
      

Hi Do you ever feetlall tired out? 
"§4Or as if you were golng to die? 

Do you feel “blue” and ready to 
“ give up? Are or lf 
mentally overworked?       

    
id 80, your liver of your kidneys are 

out of order You are in 
danger of Bright's disease and. other 
serious affections. Bright's disease fs 

especially dangerous: it cou 1d be kill 
ing you and you might | notiknow you 
"had it. You should start at onpe to take 

Dr. DoWIILs Liver, Blood & Kidney Cure 
This efficient remedy has ctred th ds aficted 

like you. It absolutely CURES by firs cleansing and 
stimulating the liver, no next purif Pine and enrich: 
ing and restoring d kidneys healthy action. 

By the use of Dr. pasion Liver, Blood & Kigney 
Cure you will regain health and st éngth and th 

{in seem brighter. If your druggist | 
ly you, accept no substitute, but send $itoud | 

d we will send the Bottle of the medicine to you) 
transports at n pre Address 

i 'W Y Park: rker Co., Manufacturers, | 
_ Baltimore, Md, | 

  

      
    

  

          
  

CASE OF Flies 
| | Garland, N. iC, 

Mr. J. T. Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga. 
Dear Sir :—Last winter my mother had 

eczema all over her. Could not Feit day 
itching. 

She tried various kinds of salves and oint- | 
at all. She | 

We | 
ordered one box and tried: Ht on her arm, 
It did her so much good we showed it to 

Rate Shctos. Sh d a a ozen e used it ag directed | 
a day. It did her so much good jes 
dered one dozen more. After sing it sev. 
eral weeks she was com let y cured. | I 
can certainly recommend rebs ne, as it Is 

1 ye iy believe it a sure cure for eczema. 
saved my metherin, ife 

faa SH ‘Minnie Cromartie, 

Tetterine cures Hczema, . Metter, Rin 
Ground Itech, Infant's Sore Head, 

mples, Bolls, Rough Beals Patches on 
he ‘ace, Old Itching Sores, Dandruff, Can- 

ments, but they did her no go 

  

  
kered Scalp, Bunions, Corns,’ Chilblaine | 
and every form of Skin Disease, Tetterine | 

_ 80c; Tettérine Soap  25c. our druggist, 
man facturer, he | 

Shupirine Co., Savannah, Ga. | 
r Wi 3 

  

  

| ‘matter how serious your case, how 

© 1236 Grand Avenue 

THE SAVINGS BANK 
Everybody tries to aves some- 

thing for the day of need. 

Not all succeed. We are here 

add 
any little sum to [your ac- 

  

to help you. You lean 

lcount at any. time, and we 

pay you interest. our large 

capital and surplus guaran- 

tee the safety of ‘your money, ! 

and after all, safety is the 

main thing. Ll 

ARMNGHAM TRUST . SAVINGS 
COMPANY       Capital, + + $50 000 

Surplus, Lig - 320 1000 

- | an 
  Tl 

Cancer Gan be Cured 
Scares of testimonials, from pe : who gladly | write 

to those now suffering, all tell of perfect cures. My 
Mild Combination Treatment dese} growth and , plim- 
inates the disease from the ysem, fot vee Book, ‘'!Can- 
cer and Its Cure,” and - 125-page book ox of testimonials 
from oured patients in every Stat¢ In the Unjon, No 

apy operations you 
have had, of what treatment you bave: {iaken, don't give 
up hope, but write at once for my § : 

DR. JOHNSON RES EDY co. 
nsas City, MJ. 

hysically or 

He Immediately ordered one- | 

  

  

   
    

        
      
    
         
      

       
   
   

   



  

      

e ladies allow | 8 simplé little. 
7 ble to grow int a big one, just ; 

ck of the right edicine. _ 

t medicine - 

| excuses ; and poor ones, too. 
uch ladies need some one, with 
r own best interests at heart, who 

| spe to it that they, begin to take 
dui at once. 
aw, Mrs. Rena Hare, of Pierce, 
Tuckily for her, had a husband, 

wl She 2 3978 “insisted on my take % Cardui. 

describing her plight, she uses 
: «words: “I was a sufferer from 
ra female trouble.|. I had pains 

0 ¥ ‘Side, drawing pains in legs, 
i ¥ spells, could | not sleep. In 

it was a general hreak-down. 1 
no relief till I took Cardui, 

wha “the first bottle helped me and 
ni I) am almost well.” 

ar druggist will fe sell you | 
jle of Chrdui, with full direct. 

% : purely vegetable, non-intoxi 
5, and reliable HE for all 

, young and old, who suffer 
any o} the mony fcmale 6 

  

and ssc a EE 
  

  

  

  

      
  

  
    

  

  

0 much ex- # Ss 

- Je¥n upon. 
ve woman and noble Christian | 

| plpurch, 

| death Mks. 

  

| 

+1 Johnson, of via:   
a., March 9, 1909; in the nt 

rs. Johnson was a native of Har 

bis county, Ga, having moved from 

i at § sounty about fifty-three years 

with: her husband, Mr. P. H. 'Rog- 

8 and three small children, and sets’ | 

n Coosa county, Ala. She united 

Bethany Baptist church in’ Harris| 
ty, Ga., at the age of twelve, After, 

ng to ‘Alabama she united with 
dis Baptist church, where sk e re- 

thed a member, until she went back, | 

eorgia ‘after her husband’s death. 
husband died while in th war 

ag left a widow and six smal 

dful days with no strong arm to 

Like | many’ others this 

wpther battled against sorrow and the 
uggles. of widowhood and reared her 

ren to be dutiful and devoted. 

hey: are Mrs. M. V. Culpepper, of 
Geosa county; Mrs. H. W. C. Kelley, 

: Sylacauga; Messrs. -T. P. and F. M. 

of Autauga county and Mr. 
Rogers, of Talladega. 

fer remaining a widow for eight 

ars Mrs, 

TW. 1. Johnson, of Harris dounty, 

and removed to Coosa county, 

ama, She upited again with Sar- 

ureh, but after many years be- 

ai member of the Rockford 
Mr. Johnson died in August, 

: There were no children horn to 

union. Since Mr. Johnson's 

Johnson made her home 
her daughter, Mrs. H. LW. C. Kel- 

| My of Sylacauga. 

rs, Johnson Was fond of talking of 

‘experience in grace. She was a 

t believer in .prayer andr enjoyed 

mbering and referring to the fam- 

rgyers of her married life. 

éd the Lord's people and loved to 

vith them. Bhe had been spared 
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